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thereof, a perpetual annuity of 861,328 39.— cheapest convenient markets, upon cash terms that n suit is depending in this court is seven
It is known to you, gentlemen, thata person a trespasser.and is dally diminishing in value, shall in a few years see thing,
The two suggestions which I have made in by sight drafts upon the storekeeper. Tlie years. The business Ihc ein is also accumu- holding a bond, single bill, note of hand or other The Slalo alfeownsa lot of land a short dis- Dieted,'exhibiting a railroad of i
connection with this subject, if adopted, wi capital is ample for this mode of making the lating, and there it> no hope of improvement un- evidence of debt, nan sue thereon and hold the tance above tho city and immcdieaily on the tent and importance, and whicfj
put an end to frequently recurring and some purchases, and it is obviously the best 0110 for der its present organization. 1 mean no re- obligor to bail, as of right. It may be that not canal. Although really valuable for its gran- tood of wealth into Virginia, wl|
To the General Assembly of Virginia :
flection upon the members of this court; but Us a dollar is due—that the apparent debtor is on ite quarries il is not so lo the Slate. I recom- icr to a position as proud arid 1
FELLOW-CITIZENS :—In the performance ol times inconvenient enquiries—will to some ex the interest of the institution.
. In these suggestions, I mean no reflection delays are great, are increasing, and must be the highway in search of a western homo. It mend tho paneago of a law providing for llie claimed for her in her palmiest
a duty enjoined by the Constitution, I present tent diminish the expenses of managing Ih
The second great railway tha
to you the condition of our Commonweallh, fund, and assuredly contract and simplify it upon the storekeeper or any officer of the in- diminished. This important result may be at- matters not that ruin may bo the consequence sale of both of them.
stitution. My purpose is to increase the re- tained by requiring the Court to sit as long as of his detention. It is so nominated, m tile
Our quarantine laws require your attention. to commence at Gordonsville, andl
' and my recommendation of such measures as atcounla.
The education of our citizens, especial!; sponsibility of each, by separating-distinctly there is business to transact; or b;
bond; and lie must remain in pr son, discharge Passed prior to the adoption of the federal con- nale on the Kanawha or Ohio riverST
are calculated, in my judgment, to improve it.
In the performance of this duty lor the first the indigent portion of them, has long en their particular duties, a u d i o infuse more vigor other Judge to the Court, and dividing it, giv- the unjust demand, or give tlie bail required.— stitution, they are very Imperfectly adapted to iiig the lortation of this route, I pfo£
and
activity
into
its
operations.
ing to one-half of it exclusive jurisdiction over Is this state of the law in harmony with the en- oun present relations and condition; and would as far North as practicable. My]
time, I have to regret that I cannot be as full gaged the attention of our benevolent and en
The Penitentiary is a system which con- the chancery, and to the other half the like ju- lightened spirit of the nge? 1 think not, and seem to ho unnecessary, especially as the acts reach the headwaters of tho Grelf
and as precise as to be satisfactory to'myself, lightened statesmen. Hence spring ihe Uni
or aa seems to be contemplated by the Constitu- versily of Virginia, Ihe Primary School system templates the reformation of offenders. Thin risdiction over tlie common law appeals. And therefore I earnestly recommend that a law bo passed February 12th, 1819, and .February Elk, the little Kanawha, the ClY|
should not be forgotten in our legisjation. It as the common law is greatly less than the enacted,-providing that bail Khali not be detmui- llth, 1832, seem-to provide nil the power re- Tygart's Valley rivers. I wish U-'1
tion. With few exceptions, the law requires and the noble fund, to the condition of which
all Reports relative to the public business to lie have briefly adverted. Looking lo the exten not infrequently'happens that a man of excel- chancery business of the court, I propose to dable in such cases, except upon the oath of the quisite to guard against the introduction of summit level,- if possible, wilh lhe|
made to you on the first day of your annual of our terrilory, the sparsenessof our popnln lent character, in a moment of excitement, equalise the labors of the two courts by requir- creditor or some person for him, as to tin; slim Ktnall pox, lo prevent its spreading and to effect because, from that point improver
move off down the valleys of "
•
session, and I am thus deprived of the assist- tion, and the condition of about two-fifths of it commits a crime, for which he is made to suf- ing that court which han charge of the common bonafide due, and, that the obligor is about to its cure.
The law providing for tho erection of a returning bring to the patent Bterttf
ance they would .afford me in the performance we may 'congratulate ourselves upon the a fer the penalty of the law. Boys, too, with law docket in Eastern Virginia to hold exclu- depart this Commonwealth, so that process of
mount
of
good.which
we
have
alreffdy
accom
characters
unformed,
become
inmates
of
this
sively the Western- Court ol Appeals. I throw execution cannot be served, upon him.
Court House was carefully considered. The ductiona of tlie West. It is belle
of my present duty. Had I possession of these
institution ; and such are thrown in daily and out (hose hasty suggestions with a. hope that
The quarterly reports of our Banks are here- Executive, unanimously concurred in Ihe opin- scheme will have to encounter gnj
.. Report!) in time, I should not only have my op- plish'ed. But much remains to do.
The
necessity
of
education
is
obviousnnd
ur
close association with, negro convicts and the your wisdom may adopt some plan by which with communicated. I have not been able to ion, that it'ought not to be located on the" va- difficulties. That they are gre
portunity greatly improved of thoroughly understanding the condition of the Common- gent. The enlightened, patriotic, ,timl inlelli vilest and most degraded malefactors, subject- the delays of our highest court may no longer give to these institutions that examination their cant lot attached to the Government mansion. grant; but I do not believe them t
gent
combine
to
call
upon
you,
as
they
have
ed in all respects to the same treatment and be an intolerable grievance to our fellow citi- importance requires. Although their general Upon examination, the Museum was found to troususare apprehended. Thei
wealth, but I should be able to delect errors of
condition is sound and healthy and their admin- be nothing heller than a mans of crumbling ru- heavy ^greater than on any
fact or of principle if existing, and to make done upon your predecessors, lo adopt some vi discipline. The consequences are obvious.— zens.
Another reform in this court is of great im- istration is in charge of officers of high charac- ins, to fit up which for a court-house, if it could but enterprise and perseverance „
'suggestions for their correction, with a force gorotis and decided system which will plncr .Many of the belter are. degraded lo tlie level of
'and clearness that I cannot hope now to attain. within reach of our whole while population, Ih the worst class of convicts, and only a few, portance to suiters. The Court frequently con- ter and intelligence, I feel it lo be my duty to be done at all, would involve an expense fully ence ore invincible, and the equfv,
Oiir fiscal year has lor many years commenced blessings of education. In the numerous up of a firmer and higher style ot'clmracter, escape sists of four Judges only, and if they divide the call your attention to those located in the city. equal to that of erecting, tint of the same mate- fonnd'in tho numerous and imporUJ
ion the first of October—the Penitentiary year peals in behalf of this policy which have within (he demoralizing influences of the practical appellant is defeated. The law of the ease is One of the great bjects in the creation of banks rials, as far as they would go, a new and appro- ges which this route wiil secure t«
likewise commences at the same period—and, the last lliree years been made from the forun working of the system. The first step I would sullied, but not its principle. Practically, and is to provide a mixed currency 'of paper and priate building. The public service really re- First, it will retain within our Stag
by resolution adopted March 19th, 1839,all In- and llie press, it seems to have been assumei advise in the reformation of this distressing in effect, he has not had the benefit of his ap- specie, equal in value and convertible at pleas- quired a court-honse without delay, and 1 deem- mount of produce which now
ternal Improvement Companies in which the that we are the degenerate sons of distinguish evil, is, to remove the negro convict thoroughly* peal, and he loses his cause,'and it may be his ure. On no other terms, could any bank have ed it my duty to carry out the plain intent and more. Second, itwillcarry a t ,
Stale is interested, are,, in this particular, put ed sires, and that we must adopt some cfficicm degraded in his social and political position.— whole 'fortune, because the Court below, from been charted by your predecessors, yet in this meaning of the legislature, by the erection of meiit within easy reach of Ihe wit
Upon the same looting, and are moreover re- system of education, to arrest our ilownwan The Penitentiary is to him no punishment.'— the errors of which he thought he had appealed, city, in which three of them arc located, their one; neat in appearance, solid in structure, western Virginia, especially till
<Juired to furnish their respective reports "to course. This is not true in fact. On iho con A b u n d a n t l y fed, comfortably clad, nursed in had adjudged against him. The next cause practice defeats this important policy. It is convenient in arrangements, and economical in which is ; now anxious forwhat-n"
the 3d Auditor, on or before the first day qf No- trary, never, since we took'our stand among sickness, in health worked moderately, and for which is tried may involve the same principle, true they pay specie for their own issues re- cost. For further particulars as to the im- the Baltimore right of way. Thiri
vember annually.*' If this rule were made ge- the nations of the earth, have nur daughters the first time, in all respecls^lhc equal of the yet, being tried before a full court, may be de- spectively; but the obligation to do so does not provements which have been completed or are lo a large section .of the State,
. neral, and all the public agencies .were fequir- been fairer, or our sons more patriotic; never white man, many, I have no doubt, regard their cided otherwise. Again: three Judges consti- extend to branches of the same institution, lo- in progress, I refer you to tho report of the su- adequate road, tho very best know
provement. Fourth, It will cone
ed to .make their Annual Reports up to the 1st have the blessings of morality, of Christianity condition as decidedly improved. 1Tlie while tute a c'our(; they may,'and frequently do, dif- cated elsewhere. By paying out iherulore in perintendent of public edifices.
Our internal improvement fund has diminlilicd our own State the resources and'i
of October, to be delivered to those to whom by and of education, been so highly appreciated man, freed from his negro associate , would not fer in opinion. Here, too the law of the case this city Ihe notes of distant branches, as is
feel so hopelessly his moral degradation. Less only is settled, but the case itself is not regard- their daily practice, they supply Ibis communi- in Ihe past year $f)57,5'JB, .VJ. To lliis may ho odd. her populaton and put an end
law they are directed, on or before the first day or so extensively diffused.
ill ill" Winclu'Mer unit Potomac rnil road andselfish'scheming of a foreign^!
In the anxious consideration which has been restless, iii consequence, he would more cheer- ed as authority.
ty with an irredeemable and Iherefore deprecia- cd our Muck
of November, and such Reports as are now rey and about uue third of nur luim io it,, makIn n divided court, consisting of three Judges, ted currency—deprive specie of-its legitimate ing in lliu
quired to be made to the Legislature should, in- given to this subject, the great difficulty has fully obey the laws of the i n s t i t u t i o n .
aggregate. $170.0(10.
Tin: policy which Fifth, it will connect us with the dj
With increasing self-respect, and reviving twoofthem have not only the power of dismiss- character and make Jt an article of merchan- seems to have governed tho lust Legislature in rela- ble us successfully to contend
stead of that body, be .required to bo made to been in agreeing upon a practical and eflic.ieiil
tion to thin company, will I presume, be extended to world for the trade of the •weBtei'
the Governor, and to be delivered to him on or system. Few can appreciate our difficulties hope, he would with more alacrity perform hi: ing the appeal, but nf sustaining it finally and dize—compel our manufactures to purchase it other
embarrassed corporations, and tho consequence These advantages may be oursi'af
before the time last mentioned, to becommuni- none can do so who arc not familiar with our duties, and thus the discipline of the inslitii forever. Here too the grossest injustice may for the adjustment of their weekly balances with w i l l 1)6
a heavy reduction of llie nominal amount of
• cated with, his Annual Message, it is obvious physical and social condition. But among our lion would be more easily maintained, and its have been perpetrated. The first great duly their.operatives, or to use the pestilent email uuriulcrnal improvement fund. 1 am pntipfied. how* spensable to our,real'prosperity t
., ' .
jj
that he would be more able to see " that the difficulties, I am happy to say, indisposition, productive industry, I doubt not, materially en- of the court is to satisfy a defeated suitor that note circulation of other States. This policy ever, 'that this' art was h u r r i e d through tho Legislature- dcnce.
But this work mnst be comment!
the confu»ion of ila closing BeeneR, and thus eslaws be' faithfully executed," and to acquire a and I will add indifference, are not to be found. larged. The w i l l of God has declared the se- he has had a full, fair and impartial hearing.— of the Banks is most assuredly in conflict with nmld
that vigilnnco which it would otherwise have and with il must be associated the!
much more thorough and comprehensive know- The prevailing wish of our State is to spread paration of the negro and the while man ; am In the'cases stated, and such hot {infrequently the true intent and meaning of thpir respective caped
received. Thiit net gives up $'.170,1100 Tor an annuity
ledge of the condition of the Commonwealth, the lights of Science into our remotest glens, our laws and our feelings approve H.. Yet occur^ great injustice may have been done, and charters, and With the solid and substantial in- nf $5,000 without any uminint'e of the payment (if its speedy prosecution. This, wig
and that his suggestions would be entitled to and into the humblest habitations of the peo- mosl remarkable, this fundamental dillerence it the suitor has no doubt, left the court under a terest of the State. As part of the -same sys- thai mnnll Bum, und cannot be rtccounled for, oiher- edge of the fact, that this city "'
tem, as I am informed and believe, these Hanks wi-c limn n.8 1 have staled. It plainly (IrmonslnUeB grain market South of New York;!
•more weight anu consideration, than under pre- ple. That this will be done'lhere cannot be entirely disregarded in our punishments, ant profound sense of injury and wrong.'
In the Inferior Courts, decisions by their refuse to collect for Banks in other States, the importance .of 'adopting Biimu precaution againRi not satisfy those parts of Virginji
sent circumstances he ran,anticipate. And il a doubt; how and when, il is in your wisdom our black and white are thrown into our Penithe recurrence- of similar legislation. Notwithstandit should be your pleasure to order that these to decide. I, however, would recommend thai tentiary, in air respects, upon terms of the equal division,, and, the accidental position-of otherwise than in current funds, BO that all ing llioceriuus reduction hi the amount of this vulua- in the right of way. Let us carrj"
various Reports should be printed in octavo a poll be opened on Ihe day of your next an most entire equality. L-earnestly recommend •the suitor may be borne with, because ol the checks and drafts for collections are payable blo fund 1 am huppy'lo inform you thin iis income 1» portant improvement with all rea
convenience of such a practice, and of the pow- in the depreciated currency to which I have al- improving.
patch, and no Virginian, who ft
form, be bound, and laid upon your table on the nuai election, to test the sense of each county this reformation of our criminal code in rela< er
of appeal; but in the Court of last resort luded. This policy is annoying and inconve- lint our internal improvement fund in wholly inade- and proper spirit the honor and
day on which you assemble, you would have a upon the Districl School System—that a ma- tion tb free negroes and. mulatocs.
On the 30th of September last, we had in our these legal rules are intolerable, and will I nient to moil of business—in disregard of sound quate for the pnnecullon of I hat system of improve- name, will desire lo separate frorr
large amount of information, in a more agree- jority of the voters of each.county, voting at
uicnlR called for by your constituent**, in every pnrt oi
able and compendious form", of easy and ready said election, shall decide upon tlie adoption or Penitenliary 2-J6 convicts, 82 of whom were trust, be reformed. All that you have to do, and-healthy banking,—injurious to the charac- our beloved Commonwealth, which in indispenrublo to and unite his business, and of coursffj
••?'1
reference, which is indispensable to you, and the rejection of the system—that, if it be re- free negroes and muluttoes, 107 white convicts gentlemen, lo correct this great evil is to pro- ter of our State, and in all respects indefensi- the full development of our wonderful advanlngea, and mpntK, with another State.
commencement of which call no longer hn defer- In connection with these views, anil
. would be of great interest to every citizen. I, jected by a particular county, then the districts Imrn within Virginia, and 36 born beyond our vide by law that no cause shall be finally ad- ble. We are not in debt, and this policy has the
\Vithoui a disregard ot t'liose high duties, upon the I communicate the proceedings o'fj
therefore, recommend the passage of a_resolu- into which such county may be divided shall limils. By Ihe census of 1840, .we hud in our judged unless a majority Of the Judges-of the not even the-insufficient excuse of necessity.— red
: :
miiiily ai id enlightened performance of w h i c h , mainly
, tion, directing your public agents hereafter to severally vote upon its adoption, within their Slate, 49,842 free negroes and mulutloes, and Court concur therein. It may bo objected;thnt True, it enables the Banks to increase their depends the position which Virginia is to maintain lion recently held in Staunton. F
this
requirement
may
retard
the
despatch
of
quest,
I
communicate
those
of
a
la
740,968
whites.
Yet,
the
free
negroes
and
murespective
districts
;
the'system'to
be
adopted
, profilsontheirexcbangedealings.and furnishes among her hister stales. All the elements of greatness
make their Annual Reports, in conformity with
hliKinpAi*.
Thin
! but
lull t'ha
riirtilc : an argument in favor ot their being allowed to
held at Weston on the 26th of Sep
This riinv
may hn
be trim
true;
the
rights
in each district giving a majority of its resident alloes, constituting about one-sixth of our free business.
' fertile. Boil, genial climate,
are Ours. 'A
these suggestions.
• r it_^_r.i__
s.
_i
li i ._• » i. _
i
.
•»
* i
...°
• _
wealth, broad and noble rivers, mighty wa- The objectof this latter meeting |
It affbrds'me great pleasure to inform you voters therefor. In these suggestions my pur- lopiilution (excluding foreigner.--.) contribute and the satisfaction of the suitor should not be issue small notes. But, I- should regret to be mineral
ter, territory large enough, for an European bmpire, a the right of way to the Ballim "
that the finances of qur State are in a highly pose is to 'compel each county, to vote upon argcly over two-filths of the convicts of our sacrificed to the mere convenience of the Court, liove thatsuch considerations induce thn policy noble
people, and lo alt which may be added, a most railroad Corporation, through our i
I have reason to believe that the Circuit Su- in question. But, be the reasons what they fortunate
satisfactory condition. On-the first day of Oc- lliis system—the best, by far, which I have ex- lenilentiary. By the same census, we had
position, present an array of
Courts of Law and Chancery would be may, the facts are incontestible, that the pre- advantagesgeographical
unknown to any other spot of fijmjlar di south as the mouth of the Liltle'1
tober, 1846. the balance in the Treasury was. amined—and when rejected in particular coun- 148,987 slaves. Of'ihis number,fourteen only perior
more
acceptable
to
the
people,
if
the
Judges
were
transported
for
offences
committed
within
ties,
to
giye
such
districts
thereof
us
may
deineiisions
on
tlie
luliimlilc
globe. Shall we longer This Company has now Ihe right
vailing
currency
of
this
city
is
irredeemable
$106,386 06. On the first day of October of
thereof were required to hold the Courts of the therein,.—that specie is at n premium,—that to delay 16 use these nuhlu elements of greatness i Shall Virginia to Wheeling, but the grea
the present year it was $137,433. By certain sire it,-all the advantages contemplated by the he past year. The free negroes constitute different
Circuits in some prescribed rotation: such extent exchange is enhanced,—and that it be said that we have not intelligence lo appreciate, touch tho Ohio loxver down, not on'
only about one-tenth of our negro race, and yet
laws of your last session, appropriations were system.
or the spirit to use these inestimable, giftn of heaven !
The last Annual Reports from our Asylums they perpetrate about sixth-sevenths of the Judges are men, with many of their passions the Banks pay out this depreciated paper at par. That,
deaf to the hum of industry, and insensible to jf llie improvements of other S fates-j
made from the Treasury, chargeable upon the.
mid
infirmities.
Few
pass
through
life
without
crimes
committed
by
it.
Our
criminal
slatisI
regard
it
as
a
duty
of
our
Banksto
put
out
the vigorous enterprise which distinguishes other ML lo be able successfully to conte)
then accruing revenue, portions .of which, es- for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind, were
we are content to live on in iniMleuco and contemplated improvement. l a p
timated to amount to 897,000, were undrawn at laid before your immediate predecessors, and ics developc these results, which 1 am satisfied enmities, few without friendships, anc fewer ' and maintain a cash currency, and inot to pay Slates,
can rise superior to the influence of these out as cash the notes of distant brunches. _ The CUMI, upon memories thai are gone.
when I state,, that private capital i
the close of the last fiscal year. Regarding embrace all llie material knowledge I have of arc substantially correct. They demonstrate still
In laying my \ iews before you, gentlemen, upon this ed to connect by railway the Jameij
relations. It is so natural.to favor our friends legality of such a practice may moreover be mosl
this sum as a charge upon the Treasury and their condition. From all thai I have seen and he moral degradation of the free negro, the and
important subject, 1 mil very sensible (hut 1 may
to injure one towards whom we feel anti- questioned, and it may be advisable for you to be liable lo severe animadversion, that I may disap- rivers, if the State will give a
drawn therefrom, there would have been still heard,I am satisfied thai our munificent appro- lopelessness of his reform, Ihe mischievous in- pathy,
that a Judge may, unconsciously to him- interfere, and- to protect the State against the point Home and offend others: ' Hut 1 love my state too rival Company shall be allowed
left at the period aforesaid, a balance of §40,- priations to these benevolent establishments luencesof iiis association,and ihe necessity of self, allow
sincerely. 1 am too deeply anxioun for her thorough Ohio below Wheeling; But without^
his feclihgs to warp his judgment and danger of future joss. •
Occupying here that space
433 ; and thii after promptly meeting every de- have been, so far, most judiciously invested,— iis removal.
to hesitate in the performance, of my du- private capital will never undertaj
inflict thereby a great and it may be a fatal inFor the correction of the abuse, I recom- development,
mand upon the Treasury, and paying off $44,- By giving to.the suggestions of those who su- which separates the white man from the slave jury.
1 am prepared lo incur the responsibility of those
Nor is this all: Riding his circuit for mend the. passage of a law requiring each ly.
vigorous measures which I shall cheerfully recommend destructive character of rail roar
<J76 (37 of the public-debt, which debt was on- pervise them a careful consideration, and con- 'ie corrupts portions of both races. That he years, lie
is apt to share the feelings of his Bank to pay its own'notes, except when oth- and which 1 sincerely hope you will sanction and ap- is well known to business men. '\
ly payable at the pleasure of the Legislature. tinuing to them your fostering aid, they will, s a moral leper is demonstrated. That he will friends, and
the excitement of every feud er funds are required. Such a law would prove. - . .
suffering from it to a most ruinoui
But many of the charges upon the Treasury in addition lo the incalculable blessings that irove the ready instrument of those, to be found therein. It isfeel
The age is utilitarian. Whether or not the wonder: is now struggling to reform the e'
for any one, however make our Banks cautious and healthy, each
are entirely contingent in their character. Of they will secure to the nffiicted, soon become n certain sections of our Union, who would eminent, underdifficult
ful discoveries of physical science are iho cause or ef- of rival routes.
'
'
circumstances to hold the Bunk sending home the notes of the others for fect
of this condition of tho world, it is needless to ensuch charges many cannot, and none may, noble monuments of our philanthropy, upon tindle into flame our social edifice, cannot be scales of justicesuch
in fair and equal poise and it is payment, all.would be kept within safe and quire.
We are not without most unpli
Hut the march of improvement is onward,—
again recur.- And I have the satisfaction to which every Virginian may look with pride and doubted. And thus, it is duo to our own quiet more
difficult to satisfy his suitors that he has prudent limits,—specie would cease to bo at a the most imposing obstructions are readily overcome; rience in our State. Pennsylvan
and repose—to the preservation of our dearest
inform you, that, under a rate of taxation an- pleasure.
and space are almost annihilated and the most re- ing againstiL.also, in reference <
About the first of last September, I visited and most sacred interests, that he should be re- done so. To do justice is the first duty; the premium,—exchange would decline, and the time
nually decreasing for the lost three years, afparts of the earth ure made lo feel dependent this Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
second is to satisfy those interested that justice
notes of other Slates would instantly mote
ter defraying all the charges of government, our Military Institute und found the Cadets in moved. Tho right to do so cannot be question' has been done to them. This can rarely be at- small
upon each other, and lo recognize lo some extent a
.
,
common interest. Virginia will not consent to give And shall we, unconscious of -tho:
and oilier permanent appropriations, you will camp. The buildings, in their military dress, ed. The great and elernal law of sell'-prbtec tained by a Judge who has grown up among disappear.
I herewith communicate the annual report up her rightful part In thin mighty destiny. Embrac- feelings which should prompt
have at your command during the present fis- Ihe white tents pitched upon an elevated slope .ion puts it beyond cavil or discussion.
In certain sections of our Union the free ne-r those over whom he presides,sharingwith them, of the Adjutant General on the state of the Mi- ing within her limits two rbuu of great importance, to tion of that policy which will bq
cal year an estimated surplus of upwards of and admirably arranged; the corps under arms
-Union,.and of incalculable value to the country Stale, and unmindful of that con
in neat and appropriate dress, and, as .1 ap- jro is regarded as an American citizen, and en- as he necessarily must, those various affections litia, and as.lt for his suggestions a careful con- lie§150,000.
they pats, llie people require an early construc- that should ever govern great pubjj
which pervadeall communities. Justice should sideration. Our Militia System needs great which
tion upon them of some, improved highway. Virginia
This prosperous state of our finances would proached them, deploying into line for my re- tiled to all the rights and privileges of that not
only
be
pure,
but
unsuspected."
Believing
iroiitl
and
lofty
station.
We
can
send
him
to
and
radical
reform.
It
is
a
heavy
annual
lm« always denied to Ihe Federal Government the con- yield to a foreign corporation then]
seem to call fora further reduclionof oiir Tax- ception,—made upon me a most agreeable imthe rotary system relieves the administra- charge to the Slate, with but little if any corres- M i i n t i o i i a l right of carrying on a system of interim trate into the heart of our StatJ
es. But instead of such a policy, I earnestly pression, and assured me that the high char- hose places. Indeed, I am assured that he will that
tion of justice of those unseen influences, which ponding equivalent. Its music ulone coals improvement. .Even if Iho right-existed, Virginia therefrom her vital blood ? I am, I
recommend a small increase of them, upon li- icter already awarded to this school had been >e received with pleasure. Rembvcdby com- operates
1 am persuaded, resist its exercise, because lisfied, gentlemen, that your legist
at times' upon it, I earnestly recom- upwards of $12,000 a year, which might bo wwould,
i t h i n Ihe scope of .Stale a b i l i t y and necessarily incenses, pianns, clocks and watches, dividends fully earned. A further examination of my nnnities, his domestic, and social tics would he mend it to your favorable consideration.
wholly dispensed with, it the present organiza- volving a largo increase of |x>wer in the Federal Go will never be illustrated by an acts.!
and upon interest, except that payable upon our young fellow-citizens in their quarters, and of (reserved; and emigrated to such communities,
The -system would be productive of great ad- tion should be preserved, with Ihe exception of yernment. But, let it not bu forgotten, that it is easy best interests of our Stale. But,]
ihc other departments of the institution, which vhile he would be relieved from.a mpstintolcraState bonds.
vantage and convenience in suits in which the volunteer and regimental musters. But I am lo bo brought to believe that to be right which corres- xious hope, that you will proceed
I also recommend a restoration of the tax on 1 also made, satisfied me thai it had more than ilc evil, he would have his prospect of bettering Judge was concerned before his election, in j satiolied
ponds habitually wilh our wishes and bur interests, per despatch lo the cotnmencemen
that the true policy of the Slate is to and
money. Money may be regarded as the moat met tho highest expectations of its. warmest lis condition grcally improved.
tliat if thebiate refuse to carry out ihuse improve
I regard our free negro population as one of which lie is a suitor, in winch he is related lo j adopt an efficient Volunteer System, and some nients, it may come to be thought that the power lo great works I have recommended ;."J
efficient form of property. Not content'with friends, anu that it deserved and ought to reeither
party,
and
in
which
ihe
suitor
is
his
open
cheap
but
easy
method
of
enrolment
for
Uie
complete them resides in and must he exorcised b) connecting the-city with the great 9
ordinary profits, the- owners of money general- ceive the favor of the General Assembly. You ur greatest evils, and lo get rid of it as one of enemy. Such suits, are usually sehlto anoth- mass of our Militia.
the Federal Government. I call upon those then, who the West and bringing them withi;
ly hold it for the purposes of usury or specula- will receive herewith the Annual Report of our highest duties. Great as may be the ap- er jurisdiction, lo the great annoyance and heathis viuw of Federal power, to yield to the of each other; by the second, con||
I have to inform you of the resignation of entertain
tion—and I therefore think I may safely assume, the.Board nf Visitors and its accompanying Kircni difficulty of accomplishing this desirable vy expense of the parties therein. But the ne- Brigadier
of the age and boldly call out now, without an- tide of the Atlantic with the currj
Henry B. Wobdhouse, late ppiril
other year's delay, the inert powers of tho Stale, for
that there is no portion of the properly of the documents, for the year 1846; I ask for U neasurc, it would dwindle into significance, cessity of a change of venue would not exist commanderGeneral
beautiful Ohio. The one, ultimately
of the ninth brigade of the fourth her own renovation and improvement.
Commonwealth that can with so much proprie- your attentive consideration; and earnestly re- mdera bold and decided treatment. But all I under the rotary system.
division of the militia of Virginia. .
In-bringing thin intoreutiiig subject to yonrcotisidera- es down the Roanoko and the valu
now propose is the passage of a law providing
ty be called upon to contribute to the support commend to you its various suggestions.
ue excused, 1 trust, for pressing upon you tcrsection 'with the road from Gord<}
It has been urged against this system, that
I also communicate the report of Ihe captain lion, 1 1
The Penitentiary calls for your attention— hat each county at our next annual election,
of the State.
one of your patriotic duties, that of discarding ul the other by branches into the
the Judge is compelled at times, in chancery
the public Guard and Superintendent of Pub- iis
' -' and
--' sectional
—•'--' le
'-•."--- and interests, ,'ltui Virlocal
• The Literary Fund exhibits the same gcner- .lie usual Annual Reports in relation t her to hall have the right to vote upon the question causes to take the record home with him for of
lic edifices, I recommend that lliis branch of gliila, one and indivisible; Who has called us to con- tisfy ing every reasonable want of thi:'J
•al features as were presented by the last An- accompanying this Message. That this cs- if removing 'the free negroes, within their re- examination; and it is asked, how can his de- Ihe
public
service
filial)
no
longer
be
charged
as lo her condition, lo de'velojid her weallh, to pro tions of tlife State. Both without , 1
nual Report. Although the permanent funds ablishment, with a very largo capital, and iwo- ipective limits, beyond the Commonwealth— cree he entered when ho may not return to the wilh the salaries of Ihe interior or civic guard sult
luct her interests and lo advance her grealiKMj. I.e regarded, and accumulating throirii
have received substantially, the usual increase lundred and twenty-six convicts, kept at "hard hut all counlies voting affirmatively shall com- court for years? This difficulty may be obvia- of
us select certain great improvements and determine long and magnificent course, the*31
the Penitentiary. I cannot see Ihe proprie- lo
from fines, forfeitures and penalties, from sales labor, and fed upon coarse diet," should not municate the fact to the Executive, who shall ted by providing by law, that the decree in .the
complete them. l*t us concentrate all ourumpk
of the richest country t|
of exempting that institution and the obliga- means
upon them. And with patriotism whiclijenni
of runaway slaves, from escheats and derelict pay a profit, satisfies me .that (his system is in,- io required to remove the free negroes within case supposed, may be entered by his successor ty
to
pay
its
own
officers,
exclusively
responsible
hies iho
tho heart llmt pon-si'sees it, Jet us withjihtcrlulni.'!.. would /ill our treasury .and pott
estates, from delinquent and forfeited lands and lerenlly wrong, or there is something very de- such counties after six or twelve months no- n whom il may be sent with ihe record from the to, and under tho control of Its Superintendent. nnil
iLlacriiy-|iotl)ion«-oor-own'clieriiliod bhjecls,until streams of wealth into our towns!
ice ; and that such population shall not. therefrom the Bristol estate, yet. the Report will fective in its .administration.
grund deuign is consummated..
which would soon enable them pro]
The first reform that I would suggest is, in ifler be permitted to reside (herein. Such a general Court, or in such other manner as may I'now recommend the sale of a considera- ourThe
show the material reduction of $63,630—a
great iinprov'oirieiittt, which I contem- the proudest cities of ihe world. • ;<
jc provided by law.
ble portion of ordnance and a number of our
loss to the funds resulting from the deprecia- tho manner of stating ihe accounts of the in- aw, dependent upon the vote of Ihe people
When I came into office I found Hunter Hill
arms. I am satisfied that they might bo plate, it is also my desire to see carried on, up- Nor is this all; the vast amonqtjjjl
tion of the stock of the Sank of Virginia, and stitution. Who now knows itsactual pecunia- vithin their respective counties, if adopted in of Nansemond, under sentence of death for the email
on Slate account. The principle ol improve- .vhicli would flood our markets, woBff
now developed under a law of your last session. ry condition ? It draws about fifteen thousand L single county—relieving the-white man and lomicide oTRobt. R. Smith. He was under re- disposed of without weakening our defence ment which has long prevailed in our State is •ily produce an immense navigational
This fund also sustained heretofore' a loss of dollars a year from the Treasury—the appro- he, slave therein of a great and unmitigable prieve by my predecessor, but for reasons hav- and at the same time give us the use of a con- unsound. Experience 1ms proved it. Under Tidewater Virginia would become i'5|
siderable amount of capital now lying unpro$18,050, on U. Slates Bank stock. This fund, priation for the Public Guard is most strangely vil, indicting no inhumanity upon the free ne- ng no relation to his guilt of'innoccnce. I al- ductive
and daily diminishing in value. 1 also the delusive idea that llie public wore to bo iler population would build our
since its creation, has at different periods lost sharged with the expense of its civic guard.— ;ro, but, by^placing him in a communityenter- so reprieved him for one m .nth for like reasons.
recommend the passage ot a law fixing in protected, against improvident investment, by and sail them, and all would feel the';;]
heavily on dividends. It still owns 3767 shares It furpiahes annual supplies to the Lunatic aining other anu it may be more generous Subsequently I was urged to examine the re- terms
figures the pay and allowances of the an association with private interests, we have influence of this mighty trade. Viri
of Bank Stock, now worth, it is supposed, Asylums, and to ihose of Ihe Deaf and Dumb, Jews of his rights and capabilities, actually im- cord and evidence in his case. 1 did not feel at officersmid
tho Public Guard. They are now sunk at least two millions of dollars. Nor is be prosperous, and would soon bej
$313,170. It does seem to mo that this valu- and of the Blind—and performs a considerable roving his prospect of bettering his condition ibeily to decline BO doing, but undertook with entitled of
lo the payundallowanc.es oflheofii this all; such associations frequently embar- would add to her high moral powe-J
able fund, dedicated .by your enlightened and amount of work on the public edifices and —would commend itself in a very high dcgfee rreat reluctance, in consequence of a strong cers of Iho
U. S. Army, of similar ranks and rass/iC they do not control llie policy of the pensablo element of numbers, and.i
our constituents, and will, gentlemen, find
patriotic predecessors to the intellectual im- grounds, none of which a're regulated by conmpression that it was a case of cruel and du1 do not regard it as proper or be- Stale. It is an entangled alliance, iibt in fac.l become great; and would then be,;!
provement of our fellow-citizens, should not be Iract or adjusted at the Treasury. 1 n this con- avor, I sincerely hope, with their representa- iberate murder. My examination of the case, location.
leave any portion of our liabilities beneficial to the Stale or individual Stockhold- Virginian most anxiously desires,?]
identified with our monetary system, liable to nection,! submit herewith a statement, (mark- ives. Even if the proposed law should not he lowever,resulted in a very ditlercnt conclusion. coming toupon
:t'
the "legislation of tlie United er, but injurious to both. Lot nqsuch associa- ENT. This |s no fancy sketch.
all its losses, and without any corresponding ed I,) exhibiting various items of expenditure, dopted in a single county, its mere existence, '. became fully satisfied that ihe criminal was dependent
The result of these important irnj*
We have already sustained a serious tion's hereafter bo formed, Lcllho State build
equivalent. I therefore recommend, that the receipts, &c., for and on account of the Peni- vilh the power at any time to give it vitality, not guilty ot murder in the first degree, .and States.
by the constructioni put upon IhI o laws uf such improvements us may bo regarded as will prove more striking; limn 1 h|"
Slate take this stock on her own account, and tentiary, from the year 181G to October of the vould materially aid us in the management of hat it was my duty to arrest his execution.— loss
Congress in relation to the subject, that con- State Works, and leave the tributaries to spring them. Like causes produce like]
'.
pay to the Literary Fund a perpetual annuity jresent year, and also the capital invested in :iis unhappy race.
I have nothing to report as to the condition tut believing him guilty of a high offence, that struction being different from that put upon it, out of local or sectional necessity, und be the 1816 the whole real and porspiml ?
of $18,790, that sum being an interest.of six :he erection of tho Penitentiary up lo 1840.—
leserved punishment, I did not lee) satisfied to by our accounting officers, and in which the works of individual enterprise und means.
city of Now York did not exceed
prfr cent upon the estimated value of the stock [t is a table full of interesting statistics, and- jf our Lunatic Asylums, for reasons adverted mrdon him, and I therefore reprieved him until officers
Tho two great works I have to recommeni millions of dollars. In 1836 it wai
of said guard had long acquiesced. In
o in the second paragraph of this message.
aforesaid ; or, that the President and Directors calculated to enlighten this subject.
On the 14th day of Mav, 1846. Robert Sta- he sixth day of February next, that the I<egiB- consequenceof this construction ol the Courts, to you are rail roads, the one to commence a one hundred millions of dollars.!
I recommend that a stock account be kept,
of the Literary Fund be required to exchange
aturo might, if Ihey thought proper, enable the
will have to make provision for tho pay- Buchanan, the other at Gordonsvillo.. The year tho great New York Canal wl
it, as they can, at par, for any safe BIX per cent which shall include the cost of all buildings' nard, Esq., a Judge of the Court of Appeals,de- Executive to commute tho sentence of death lo you
ment of a judgment obtained by Lieut. Brown, one first named will proceed through the great and in ten years the population ojl
and fixtures, tools, manufactures and all mate-' mrted this life. The vacancy created by the
investment.
Southwestern Valley, developing Iho finest Now York was nearly doubled, anil I
•onlincmi'iit in tlie Penitentiary. In this case I
The Literary Fund also holds State bonds to rials on hand at its commencement; that all eath of this distinguished lawyer has not been iavo the power to discharge the prisoner from and a claim preferred by Lieut. Seldeh, late of mountain country in Virginia, and perhaps in increased lo two hundred and ejglif'
Guard.
the amount of 81,000,600 60, upon which the expenses of .every description, including sala- filled. I offered it, to John M. Pulton, Esq., confinement, and to free him from all punish- Ihe1 Public
transmit the report of our Vac- 'the world, until it reaches the. Tennessee lino. of dollars. ; And up to 1841111161.
State pays an annual interest of $61,328 39. ries, subsistence, criminal charges and civic, or who,, because of the inadequacy of tlie salary ment whatever, and yet for want of tho right cine herewith
explanatory of his branch of tho From this point, I am satisfied, Tennessee will increase her wealth at the rate of I
Why should this relation of creditor and debt- nterior guard, shall be paid by the Superinten- tlached to the Judgeship, declined it. Subso- P use the penitentiary, I am unable to com- publicAgent,
I culled for this report that I lake up llie improvement and carry it on to per year, notwithstanding the dentil
or between the State and the Literary Fund be dent by dralU on the Storekeeper, and be in- nently, several dibtingnished lawyers were mite his sentence to a term of years therein.— might service.
some estimate of the value of this Knoxville, and down the Tennessee river to with which she Ims been devubtffll
maintained ? Wherein consists its utility 7— cluded in said account, the whole to be credit- iresented for my selection, each of whom iVithout legislation I must discharge a man agency form
the State, and also of the manner tho Alabama line, and tlmt it will bo carried on monetary crisis through which then
The old idea, that the State might refuse to ed by the sales; exhibiting in that form the vould, I doubt not, make an able Judge. But rom all punishment whatever, who is not guilty in which to
But in the latter year the 1
1
duties hud been performed. From .to the city of Now Orleans by the intervening
make auch an appropriation, is entitled to but wholi} condition nf the institution for each and aving been satisfied that the Court would bo of tho crime of which he stands convicted, ac- a perusal its
this report,! am satisfied that thin States. This great improvement wil| intersect ern railroad from Boston which,!
little consideration, and certainly leas respect. every year. And then, that which is difficult bio to hold its regular sessions, I declined to cording to the evidence before me, but who is agency is of
of great public importance, and that the niwassee railroad in Tennessee, thus lap- md imprudently allowed lo be cxti
The day is put, if it ever existed, when Vir- of comprehension would bo easily understood, make the'appointment, deeming it better in all guilty of a high crime for which ho deserves the agent has preformed his duty in a highly pingtho great work running from Memphis, on juny, had hcuu opened, and the c
ginia, unmindful of her honor and her duty, and the actual results would be annually ascer- espccts to nave it with you, unembarrassed by ind ought to receive severe punishment.— satisfactory manner.
theMississippi,
ssippi, to Georgia and North Carolina. wish all who kivo Virginia, to n>4
ny official action.
would refuse to pay a specified and acknow- tained.
The Slate owns a house and lot in a very Let UK givn a pledge that this work' shall be been to reduce llie increase of the|
The large amount of public business in the Jught this stale of things to exist ? Will not
The next change I would recommend is in
ledged debt, destined too to the education of her
provide for it 7 Laws of the dilapidated condition, in the county of Norfolk, commenced without delay and prosecuted to of the city o[ New York lo one uil
own children. I therefore recommend that the the mode of purchasing supplies- for tlie insti- 2ourt of Appeals, is one of the great evils of our the legislature
I now propose have long prevailed It was originally purchased for a hospital mi- its completion. Let us send a delegation to per cent, and actually to diminish.!
bonds in /question be surrendered to the State, tution. Let them be purchased by the Super- government, and must be redressed. The con- description
through which
route
tl"> States thrpugli
wnicn this
<
romc passes, ono and one eighth per cent, par
in the State of N. York, and I presume exist der our quarantine laws but has nat been used tho
to be cancelled, and thai the Legislature pay intendent aa the law now permits; but require equence is a delay BO grievous aa to amount al- in
as one for many years. ,lt'is now occupied by and invoke u simultaneous movement; and we while New York has declined, B
other States of our Union.
to the Literary Fund,/or and in coniideration him to buy them in large quantities, in the mott te a denial of justice. The ordinary time
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f population from 93,000 lo 116,000,
allh from 08,000,000 lo 136,000,'
l, in the abort period of four years,
ordinary .result* that have follow_ etion of the great N. York Canal,
^great Railway of Massachusetts,
Ciliated to excite our astonishment
incredulity. In ten ycara after
ii opened, New York city moro than
I'wealthj and In four years only nf' the Western Railway, Bosaeed her population about 23 per
r wealth over forty per cent. And
tig from these amounts n sum anffir their average previous progress,
bo found in those respective
more than sufficient to cover,
utlay in the construction of those
and that, without nny regard
ise of wealth and population
Jpf the improvements. And it cstnbftonndness of the opinipn which I
' expressed, and here repeat, Ihat
ftnore interested than Western V.irspccdy construction of our great

trade. I should thcrelbro be opposed to the execution oi Ihe main design of the James river
n'nil Kanawha company, H i t were entirely practicable and wo had the amplest moans lor its
accomplishment. I am equally opposed to the
connection of the eastern and western waters
on ihia line by railroad. The canal nftbrds
every reasonable facility to the country through
which it passes; and for local purposes the railroad is not required, but by adopting another
route, the connexion between Iho Kastand the
West can be easily attained, and immense local advantages secured to oilier large portion!)
of our State. The possible ililfcrence between
the two routes, in the cost of their construction,
will liinl an ample equivalent in the diflusiori of
these improvements, l i n t the canal ought
to be extended lo the point I have1 staled.—'1 he
work already partially constructed, could be
finished fora smaller sum than would he requisite to-complete a railroad. The wholo work,
(bo, would be homogeneous, and could be managed with n u n n facility and economy than a
mixed improvement. It would ttlro unable
them to put their freights at a lower rate than
could be done if llio line were composed of porBy restate my plans: I propose and liimsol cittml and railroad improvement.
i Railroad to commcnceat BnchI Imvi1 carefully observed this company for
proceed lo the Tennessee lino; years. 1 am satiftied that its executive governiipercediiirf nil inferior improvements ment is ineliiciont, useless and umoci'usarily
i. And I propose and recommend expensive. Its condition is hopelcs*. With
ill's* railroad from Gordon?ville he the St.lie alone abides the power lo preserve its
ho Sheuandoah Valley without de- vitality. In lli'm condition of its alliiin*, wilh
it a critical instrumental survey ol' un eye alone to their improvement, I recoml route, which I have designated, bo mend tluit the present executive government pi
Bade. I cannot doubt its practicnbili- Uic company bo abolished, mid thai all its duties
ut Massachusetls railroad over- and powers bo transferred lothe Hoard 'of Pubstance of about uvo hundred lic Works', which .-li;iil fippoint a President,
vation of about 1400 feet; and I am clothed with nil his present powers and duties.
0;ip believe that more serious difficul- It would diminish the expenses of the company
J have to be overcome in the uccom- several ihnu-Mi.l dollars a year, and give it, I
f this great design,
am persuaded, a more efficient administration.
fttruclion of these works, the etrictVon will he informed by the report of the
gy should prevail.
Expenditure Hoard of Public Works, of the sale and pur! largo enougri to disturb the pri- •ii;ise of the late Portsmouth and Ko.uioke
nd provisions. Any expenditure [tuilroad, lor and on account of the State—
! industry and increase its produc- This purchase, was nrule prirtcipilly with a
This excess of production will ieiv of placing the road at the pleasure of the
Unusual demand, if the proper limit Legislature. The rivalry which had existed
[turo be adopted, and these improve- between this road, from the day it was opened,
Dion progress under advantages un- and the Petersburg Railroad, had been so disflmilar \vqrks.
nslrons, and the loss to the State, both in cupian expenditure of half a million a al and revenue, nosrrious that it was deemed
i be divided between the two works. ; peramount duty on the part of the public
I expenditure will powerfully tend igenta to acquire the control of this road, that
n upward tendency in prices and i might not lull into rival hands, and again beonstruction of the roads upon terms :ome an instrument of dangerous and destruc' the experience of the country.— ive competition. This policy, HO just and so
i the improvement from Gordons- •ea-on;ililc. was alone. 1 am pcrsuuded, in the
lave reached the valley nf the She- :onleinplalion of the. Legislature, on the pasand hi the same time the Southwest sage of the act providing, for the tale of the
jll have passed the coal and iron re- I'oitsmouth tind Roanokc Railroad. To no one
(ttetourt, and in the. increasing reve- ivas otlence intended; und most assuredly none
i James River canal and ihe Louisa :o u sister Stale, with which we are united oy
(.burg railroads, we should begin many-ties of interest and affection. It is, therei of the fruits of our enterprise.— fore, with profound regret that I have to inform
i my opinion, that the increase of ou that the Chief Magistrate of North Caroicb these improvements would in ina, in his recent message to the General Askys produce, would, after the outlay sembly characterized the act referred to, as the
Jrs, pay the interest -upon all the " mere effusion of a jealous and hostile spirit,
:d for their prosecution,
without object or meaning."
to provide for the expenditure
Tne Portsmouth and Rominlte Railroad, unle suggested by an annual appropri- der the name of the Seaboard and Roanoke
•he Treasury of two hundred thou- ilailroad, being now the property of the State,
;. and an issue of Slate bonds for "iirniHlies a question full of difficulty. It will
The Treasury can easily be not do to revive it as a rival road—to recompditionto meet this demand upon it. mend that career, which has already proved so
bne extraordinary charge upon the fiital. Nor yet will it be just to our fellow-citile shall have a surplus oh ihe first of zens who are interested in the road, or to the
fit of upwards of $160,000, which a people of North Ctrolina, to leave it in its pretee of taxation on certain subjects, lent condition. Sincerely anxious to protect
>heretofore mentioned, would swell .he interests dependent on the road, and yet
>llara, and thus place our Treasury bound so to advise that the Commonwealth
Ito meet this new requisition. The shall sustain no injury in the premises, I have
Id present no difficulty. Our State after much consideration, concluded to recom|the best condition, arid our bonds mend the passage of a law that will give the
aily disposed of at par, and under various Railroad cbmp.iiiies. or either of them,
cumstances, at a premium to lo- between the Roanoke and the Potomac, constisers. But I have no idea of giving uting what is generally called the inland route,
stination, they are a favorite in- he right to subscribe for four sevenths of the
jjtli our fellow-citizens who already amount requisite lo put it in prime running con' an half of our present debt. I be- lition; and also to put on a line of boats in cone have a floating money capital nection therewith to the city of Baltimore; each
[which would greedily absorb the hare of stock to give a vole, and all questions
And as this money would not be rising out of this road, in any way, to be left to
being used, : but would healthily, ippellate control ol Ilia Bourd of Public Works.
duction, il would perform the name This plan will re-open this road, us it formerly
(letion, absorbing the .same amount stood ; prevent the rivival of dangerous compebin year to year and thus building tition, restore to those dependent upon this road
ttont railways exclusively from our. their former facilities ; relieve our Railroads of
pes.
.
anxiety and uncertainly, and in connexion with
i objected that these improvements the Bay line of boa's, secure a good dividend
nee too slowly to their completion, upon the new investment.
'their progress will be fust enough
I deem it to be my duty to call your attention
le advantages with which experi- to the ntate, of our shipping interests-. With
ence are daily benefitting mankind. unusual advantages for ship building, and heaore company, which ambitiously vy exports to support it, a vessel is rarely built,
snetrate Virginia in different direc- and is as rarely owned among us. Nearly the
8 years in reaching Cumberland, a whole of our heavy export und coastwise trade
ich slower than that which I pro- is in the hands of those, many of whom, if they
this objection may be obviated il:ired. would excite a servile war among us.—
|ie Legislature may iu its wisdom The Timber of our forests is carried to New
Kngland, with which to build a marine to transRiver and Kanawha Company port our produce. F.ven the oyslers of our
}you,askinga loan for the payment creeks and rivers, and the pine woods which line
IreiH dues. The necessity of this (he r shores, lire borne in bottoms not our own,
(arises from Ihe shortness of our 'o our sister States.. This untoward condition
Ihe payment of certain outstanding ol bur navigation interests is a source of-deep
ah could no longer be 'deferred. As mortification. Cannot those interests be im1 improvement has to depend upon proved ? Miich can he done by indivdiiul as' the James River alone, its reve- sociation. The dawn of a betler d ly, I Iriist.
i unsettled and precarious. It is is al hand, llui legislation may hasten the day
|jt shall be extended to the North when we shall be free from dependence upon
hall be fed by the Southwestern other Stales for the means of transporting our
it its revenue will be independent large productions to the markets of the world.
s, and it will begin to develop its To secure Ibis important element of wealth, inity and value. Hut how is it to dependence and safety, I recommend a modepoints! Money is indispcnsihlc, rate bounty upon the tonnage of all vessels over
p«ny cannot raise it.
200 tons burthen, built within our limits by mereful consideration of this subject, chanics resident therein, and a moderate bounid that the State may, with every ty per ton per annum.on all vessels of like dinticipatc the occurrence of similar mensions which shall be built,owned and manil the improvement shall have ned by o-ir citizens.
oints which I have designated.—
Tlie subject of a convention for the revision
Jfrom both will be requisite In place of the Slate Constitution, continues to be one of
lof the James River Company upon absorbing interest in portions of our State.—
Yeafely and independence. And it The abiircs of the right of suffrage, und the
parked here that one of the great powers of the county courts! would alone justiI of the Southwestern Railroad, as fy this measure. But regarding other and
Lestment, will be fou^d lo be, under scarcely less important reforms, to be indispenfiudicious management, that every sable, I earnestly recommend the passage of a
roughoutils whole extent, will not law submitting tiio question of u Convention to
I itself, but will furnish large and the people at their next annual election.
applies to the canal. As the State
It is my duty to remind you of the necessity
Ion the canal, it is obviously the of providing, by law, for ihu erection of a suitavisdoin to complete it lo the points ble building for the preservation of Ihe standard
tli every reasonable despatch. I weights and measure* furnished by the United
most anxiously as to the best .States, under an act ol Congress, lor the u.-eof
sinjj the funds for this purpose, Virginia.
ilusion is to recommend an issue
Some time during the year a citation was
f the company, from time to time, served upon me, as the representative of the
3 needed, to the requisite amount, Commonwealth, requiring her to appear on this
it be guaranteed by the Stale. I day at the .Supreme Court of the United Slates
"rfa mode of raising the money, at the instance of one James Phalun, to show
ive that wheo ihe Southwestern cause why judgement pronounced against him
1 be fiuishedvtlie. Condition nf the by the GcneralCourt should not be corrected.
•ninently prosperous, and that it This proceeding presents the question, whethi means of rapidly discharging er the law of Virginia, suppressing lotteries, is
in violation of the Constitution of the U. States.
jfcve' escaped retention tlial I un> 1 have taken no steps in the premises.
- connection of the eastern and
1 herewith communicate for your information
l through the valley of the James a letter from Harvard College Library. Deemjy canal or railroad. Canals are ing its suggestions valuable and iisrequestaal(the Impatient wants of lite jire- together reasonable and proper, I recommend
je great New York canal is pro- the |»Bsage of a resolution to effect its objects.
Lfgainat
the competition of the
During the pant year Teicas became a memfc
t by iuuide. If the I'ennsyl- ber of our Federal Union.1^ Pending the negoapeako and Ohio, and even our tiation which led to this auspicious result, Mexier canals, were now now ques- co protested Hgainst it in the moat formal man1 be found so hardy u* to udvo- ner, notifying our Government that she would
uction. At this time n railroad' regard it a* cause of war. Upon «he passage
.jcliou between New Vork und of our resolutions for annexation, the Mexican
I with tho Hudson river. 1'eitn- Minister, Gori. Almonte, under t h e ordfr» of
itructiii" u line of railroad he- his government, abruptly terminated his diploll iu andVitUburg, parallel with matic relations, and left the country. ' He did
Jlroads are projected ou both not wait for Texas to adopt the measures called
tie; and it is inauileut that they for by llio resolitiions and to give her consent
i supersede, to a very great ex- to the nnion, The consular agents of Mexico
pd canal navigation. It is also were also withdrawn. War to iho Sabinu was
"need line of canal H.nd railroad announced1. • And such were her various maniilly contend for lUe Weatem
active hostility, that Texas tailed

PETITION TO THE LEGISLATURE.
upon the United Stales for prelection. Tliis penditure in Its prosecution, peace should not if anil repotted an lo be dingemus, he ihill a w a r d rircunun fur a fine of nol leu thin fivp
power having taken iho steps which justified he made except upon concessions of territory give judgment requiring the piiljr defendant l> dollars wilh cosn.apainM ihr peuon or peraona
Tho following is a copy of a petition which
our intervention, our troops advanced into the by the offending power.' This mode of end- remove Ihe cause of dkhger by such meant (o nun tiOindlrr, if hf or they be 91 yearn i f ajf,
oe sneclBsd in such judgment, end ll Ihe ease Mil if 4he i IT>ndtr» hp minor* ur •ppr«nttc«a, •• haabeen in circulation in our community for
counlry and quartered at Corpus Christi, west ing the war so unnecessarily brought upon US may
requhe
j
and
if
such
defendant
thill
refute
jainn the parent, maaUr or gtiardtiD, aa Ib* some days, and wlll'be presented to the Legisof tho Nucces. This post was then held by n by Mexico, is so obviously, just, that I am satis- or neglect *.u comply with ouch judgment or re- c«»r
may be
body of Texas Rangers, and had been for fied it will receive the decided Approval of n quisition, he or she, thall forfeit and piy, • One
810. 3o. /d <i further enacted ana declared, lature for ita action during the next week.
months ) and were ordered there for the proles free ami enlightened people. I am not ol those of nol lets ih«n two, nor more Ihan ten d o l l a r s Tntishnuld
nr mure alaves herfafter
lion of Texaa ngninsl tho inroads of the Cu- who entertain fears for our i n s t i t u t i o n s from' — to lie recovered bj wirnnt before slid Mayor be afttrtnblfdIIIITJWII
in the atrccta or allrya of siM To the Senate and Iloute nf Dckgatet
manchcs. It was a Texan settlement. Texas accessions of territory. Happiness and pros- or Recorder, and thill further piy a like fine for own. ai night, drinking fpirllunna liquor', or
of Ihe General Assembly iy Virginia :
had always claimed tho Rio Umiide as bur perity, not misejy and calamity,—strength, mlt every l o u t - e i g h t bourn c u n l i m i a n r e of such maki IK ailUturUiDCc,iir uiing prcifanf language,
The memorial of the undersigned, residents
western boundarv. Pallia Anna had admitted weakness, followed the noble acquisition ol'the netlccl or refusal after tuoh fust One nnd re- nr he found In any ol the aimrtnlir nIKy, nr in in or near Charlestown, Jefferson county, reil. Onr most distinguished ' statesmen had territory of Louisiana. Texas has naturally covery.
any unnccupied hnnur nr liable, on the Sabbath spectfully represent,— ,
maintained it. Congress had extended the and happily taken her position in our political
Sic. 3d. It ii further enacted and declared, day, drinking, making a ni>io«, playing carrli or
That t h n v form an association'under thelaws of tho United States over the whole coun- brotherhood. And, so far, the elevation and That any tuch oiuie of danger continuing after iither gamer, or using profane language, he or name of Wildey Lodge, No. 11, being a branch
try up to this limit; and'then, and not iinti enlargement of the arch of onr Union, has not such proceeding nad as aforesiid, shall be deim- he; may be arieMieri b> any peraun or pertons of the Independent Order of Odd 1'Vllows
then, did our troops tharcii upon tlic Rio Grande. been lountl to weaken the noble edifice. So •d • nuisance, BIII! thill be removed or ihited teeing them, nr l>jr Ihe T«wn'Sergeant, and ta- The principles and 'objects of the Order have
When they reached this boundary and encamp- far, then, from regarding our probable ncccs- by older of the T i u M r r n , iml Ihe delinquent ken before the Mayor nr Recorder, »nd if ll be been mtide known to the public through various
ed opposite to Mttlaimun.s General Taylor gave sions of territory as dangerous tnriur republic, shall be liable for ail coals and etpentet illeiid- found ihat they have been guilty nf inch con- channels, and it la presumed are, to some exto tho Mexican General every nssQrance'of a I consider its extension as indispensable to i lie ing Mich removal—lo be recovered In the node duct, Ihey hhflll be punched hy stripe* nol ex- tent, known to the members of the General Asceeding twenty, at the discretion if the Mayor sembly. They are, briefly, the cultivation and
peaceful purpose. For some time no belliger- preservation and maintenance of the pure prin- prescribed in the .1m scciinn ol thin act.
SEC. 3d. /(. i» fart\ir tnaclnl and declared, or Recorder, on their bare back. And should promotion of the moral,sociai,and domestic virent act was done hy the'Mexicans. So tho- ciples of our Federal Union.
Tail
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nhull
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candle,.lamp
any slave keep, to i-ell, in any street or alley, tues, enjoined by proper regulations and enforc
roughly satisfied was onr little army that the
The last Legislature, by act passed Februapeace of Iho two countries would mot bo dis- ry 3d, 181C,, having agreed to accept the reces- or other light, (unless iho time be in a good out h"U»r, Mnbleor elsewheie, innkid iown,any ed by jiisldisciplinn. All is well expressed in •
l
a
n
t
e
r
n
)
into
any
liable
or
out
hnuse,
hiving
turbed, that the gallant Worth gave up his sion of the town and county of Alexandria, no Hay,tlrtw orbihe'rcombUitible matter in ihem,' •pirjiuhu* liquors, and (hall actually "f II or bar- Ihrj significant motto of Ihe Order—Friendship,
command upon a point of rank, and tendered soon a* the Congress of the United Slates shall he or they thall forfeit and p a y , if he or she be ler, lo any »late. Tree negro nr nther perann, Love, and Truth. Tho.Ordelf seeks no associa- •
his commission to his Government. Up to" this by law give their assent thereto; and it appear- a free person, a fine uf one dollar for every tuch such t>lave no offending, may be taken before tion with any other, either religious or political.
Mayor nr Recorder by any citizen, or by Ihe
moment no belligerent net had been committed ing that the Congress of the United States lias olT'cncc—to be recovered at iforetaid; and If the
Town Serrennl, and ii|,nn proof thereof, the of All sectarianism is forbidden under penalties.
by cither party, lint the hostile intentions of given such assent, and that every preliminary Ihe person so offending be a slave, he or the f«nrli>r
shall rrceiv* nnt t weeding $5 mnpen, at While the Order seeks to make men better as
Mexico were not long to remain concealed— condition and formality has been strictly observ- shall he punished with f tripes not exceeding ten the dixcrelinn of ihe Mayor or Recorder, the individuals, it in no manner interferes with their
Col. Cross, under tho confidence of our peace- ed, nothing now rcma'ihs to pflectimje the re- nt iho tin cciii'ii of the Mayor or Recorder—and master nr mistress uf such slave or slaves pay- duties as citizens. And the public has an asful relations, having left onr encampment, was trocession of the said county but for you to pro- the owner of tuch slave lo pay all coin.
surance of the well meant designs and purposes
'n? »1| cnM».
basely murdered ; Porter and a small party met vide by low for the extension,of our jurisdiction
SEC. 4th. ll ii further enacted and declared
of the Institution in the character of its memThis act to ba In'force from its passage.
a similar late. Other acts of Degression oc- over it. I herewith communicate, the official Thit II shall not be l a w f u l to throw up or roll
b -rs—uniting as it does a fair proportion of the
Jin
Mt
tpprevent
the
Flying
of
Kites
curred; and filially Mexico abandoned her dis- papers connected with this important acquisi- fire balls, or fire, nor throw about crackers in
virtue and intelligence of society. Among
and Balloons, v.ilhin the limits of them may be found those well known to the
guise, marched her troops' across the Rio tion consisting of the letter of the commission- ihe streets and alleys of snid lown.ind th* perGrande; and commenced ihe war. Tlic gal- ers to me, under date of the 3d September 1840, ton or per-nnsso offending t h a l l pay a fine of
Charlestown, passed Sept. 12, 1846. community—men respected and revered as
lant defence of Fort Brown, made immortal by c o m m u n i c a t i n g certain documents in relation not lets t h a n one, nor mure thin five dollar!,
SEC )vr It il hereby enacted and declared by teachers of piety and religion—as defenders of
the death of n hero, and tho battles of 1'nlo thereto; also, upon the same Biibjecl, a letter for every such offence—the fine to be recovored the Trustee* tf Chnrleilown, That It rhall hereaf their country's rights against foreign foes—an
A Ho and Resacaile la Palmii, were the conse- from the President of the United Stales, under of the parent, mailer or guardian, if Ihe offend- tcr not be U«-ful for any person or perton*, In advocates of its policy and interests in the pubquence. These deeds bl arms are destined date of the 7th September, 1840, with a list of er be under the >;e of '2i years, by warrant, flya kite, v i i h i n Ihe limit" ofsaid town, and any lic council?, and men exemplary in .the dailylo make a glittering page in the history of our accompanying papers, numbered 1 to 8 inclu- is aforesiid; and if Ihe offender be a slave, lo person so ofTVmJng shall forfeit and pay « fine of practice of the virtues which adorn human nareceive stripes not exceeding ten at Ihe direc- liny ceritu, if in Ihe day time, nr if in Ihe night, ture. It is. admitted that nil are not of that
country. They lilleu the American heart with sive.
lion of the Mayor or Recorder, the owner for
.un a light attached thereto, the dim of five character; though it is asserted with confidence
gladness and with confidence, but unminglcd
I have nrtw performed my duty in the best
limn being paying all costs
dollars—In he recovered hv warrant, before lh> that no man, by becoming an Odd Fallow, and
with a disposition to trample upon our beaten trmnnor in my power under the circumstances IheSEC.
5th.
Be
it
further
enacted
and
declared,
und wanton foe. Pence was again offered by which surround me. But I cannot conclude That if an; chimney in «aid town ol Charles- \lay,ir nr R«cnrdi>r, with co-ts. Shou'd the of- being observant of its principled, is less likely
us, and again rejected by Mexico, without an without a hope, earnest and profound, that you town shall take fire end blaze out at the lop al fender nr nlTnndnra be minors nr apprentices, to perform properly the duties devolving upon
cllbrl nt negotiation. And nothing is now left will commence that great system of improve- any time except when Ihe roofs of Ihe houses i Me parent, maaier or guardian, as Ihe cue may him as regards his Creator, his country, or his
to us but ingloripusly to abandon those fields ments without delny, which is so essential to are wel or covered with snow, Ihe owner or oc- be, K h a l i be livhle fur Ihe fine and costs ; and fellow-man.
A slave or Have< so i-ffend, he nr ihey
which we have so gloriously won ; or hy n the wealth and greatness of our Stale, and cupier of t h e house lo which auch chimney be- shouldrireire
To enable the different branches of the Order
nol Irsn Ihan five, nor more than
change in our plan of. operations, originally which Would givn to you, gentlemen, a noble longs shall be subject to a fine of not less than shall
to act with union, and to effectuate more cerfifteen
lishcs,
oil
Ihe
bare
hark,
al
the
discretion
designed, I suppose, merely to secure a satis- immortality. And now, may God, to whose one, nor more Ihan five dollsri for every such of 'he Mayor or Rocoirler, and the master or tainly the designs of the Order, it has been deemfactory frontier, lo coiirfuer a peace, by pene- love we owe onr manifold blessings, enlighten offence, to be recovered as aforesaid.
ed expedient to legalize their association by
mi«irrn fur the lim» bring >hn|l pay ill ri'Sls.
trating to the heart of Mexico.
Thit act thall be in force from the passage
SEC. 2n. ft ii further enacted and declared, That acts of incorporation graniiii"; limited powers.
your councils, and teach you the true way to
It must bo highly gratifying to every Ameri- advance the happiness and clorv of our beloved thereof.
This has been granted to others by the Genil shall nm heieafier be l a w f u l fur any perm n nr
can that Gen. Taylor was instructed by h's Commonwealth. . WILLIAM SMITH.
Jin Jlft to prevent shooting off Fire persons, to r«i«e o balloon, within the limits of eral Assembly, and your memorialists respectGovernment carefully to avoid, if possible, till
rl token, (unle'i such ppitnn e«rerrt in Ihe. fully request a similar grant to them!
Jtrms and to prevent damage by
EXECUTIVK DF.fARTMENT, )
collision with the troops of Mexico. And it is
They therefore pray the General Assembly
ne,) anil a'nv pernnri nr perKoni who shall no
Dec. 7th, 1846.
J
blowing Rocks in the town nf:Ckarles- ofTenil,
no less gratifying to know that Ibis order was
nhall f'rfeit and pay * fine of nul |e«s to grant an act of incorporation, whereby they
town, passed Sept. 7, 1846.
Hlriclly obeyed. The peace of ihe world was
t h n h two, nor more than ten dollars—m be re- and their successors, shall he declared a body
SKC 1st. It it henby enacted and dtclaredby covered a« af"re««iil.
not broken by us. Mexico had committed ontcorporate—us such to sue and be pued—tn enthe Trusties of Cbarle^lown, Thai no person
rage Upon outrage, upon 115, through a series
SKC. 3n. A H fines and forfoilnre« recnrered force bylaw the laws and regulations adopted
thall, hereafter, ahuot or fire a gun, rifle or hr v i r t u e . f ihn vj"lalion)> of I hi" BC', end lh- by ils members for their government, and for
of years; relying upon her numerical superipistol, w i t h i n the slid town (except d u r i n g u »rls preeprtjng ii, enac'ed hy Ihe Triinter*afore the proceedings of the Order, so an such laws
ority, unJ confident of an easy victory, she
military parade or for l-he pu'pote of k i l l i n g
d. shall In; for the benpfii of 'aid town, and shall bo in accordance with, arid not contrary
made a bold and daring assault upon our army.
nnd dogs, or olher animal* which it miy hn when iho same me credited, ID be paid over lo tn, the public lawn of the Slate—tn hold Real
It was in view of tin. so facts that the ConL
lawful for the persons shrmting to k i l l . ) and noy • e Trea'n-pr for that pnrpojp.
gress of the United Stale?, on the 13th May,
Property to an amount nol exceeding in value
Thi« act shall be in force from the nni^age five thousand dollars, and personality to an
1846, by an act, passed wilh a despatch and To -prevent or i emove certain Nuisances, perton Kuilty of * breach- of this net " h a l l hitilled
one dollar for every such ud'ence—to be ihtreof.
WM.
p.
I.OPK,
unanimity unknown in our leg's! -iiuu, declared
amount not exceeding five hundred dollars, and
Passed Sept. 7, 1846.
recovered by warrant before ihe Mayor or Ku
W. J. H A W K ' ,
that "whereas by the act ol U.e Republic of r£)E IT ENACTED AND UECLAHED, That if any cord,
to all intents and purposes to be and to be tar.
0 R. STARRY,
Mexico a state of war exists belween Ihat Go- d£r pers n or person!, shall tbrow, or cause to
ken as a corporation ; the corporate capacity to
Sec. 2d. It it further enacted and declared.
T. A M^rTRF!,
vernment and the U. Slates;" and lo " prose- uo thrown, any lumber, wood, stone, dirt or any That any person who shall blow rucks within
however, under such proper limitations and
O R G A R D N E R , be,
cute" said war authorized the 1'resident " to other iiicumbraiicr into the streets or alleys, or the limits ol said town, whether il be in the I 'Is,
restrictions as the wisdom of the General AsA D A M WHIP,
call for and accept-llie services of any number un Hie p u b l i c square of Chorleslowii.aiid sutler or in the strepn or nlleys, shall cover tin- hlaai
sembly may dictate and prescribe.
WM. S. LOCK,
of volunteers not exce.'d.ng fi ly Ihousind."— Ihe same lo remain there tor inc space of twen- before seitir g il of], with good and snfli.'ieni
And your memorialists .will ever pray, &c.
f!harl»«tnwn, T)er. 18, '
Under ihis authority 1 was culled upon by the ty-four hours, after notice is g i v e n to remove limbers, and shall Kive notice before selling <>l)
V I R U I M A VOLUNTEERS.
War Depurunent, under, date of — May lust, me same, (such notice lo be given in writing by the same, and any person who Minll n'glecl to
to hold in readiness three reg mon's of volun- order ol iti'e trustees or a n y four nf them,) .-.hall da so, shall forfeit and pay a fine of one d - ' l i a i
The Richmond Enquirer of Saturday
teer*. To put myself in condition promptly forfeit and pay a line of not less than one, nor for such oB'ence —to be ie<:overpil liy warrenlaa
1,-ROfll T I I K ARMY. .
to answer a call for. immediate suryice, I, by more than leu d o l l a r s ; to be recovered by war- aforesaid ; and shall, moreover,be liable to any
s a y s : — W e are glad (o learn t h a i Ihe
my proclamation, announced to my fellow-citi- latit before Ihe M a y o r or Recorder, anil a hlte person who may be injured iri^coiisrquence nf
The U S. steamer Trlezriph, Captain V i r g i n i a Regiment is rapidly Siting np,
zens my readiness to receive a lender of ihe fine ior eveiy tweiuy I'uur bourn men numanca such neglect, for the a m o u n t uf such injury and
Auld, airivt-d at New Orleans on theS'tl and I h a t "in all this month," it may be
services of Ihirty companies of volunteers.— Khali continue lo r e m a i n nfler such forfeiture Costs.
This act to be in force from its passage.
itist , from Braz>8 S^niiagn by Ihe way of pxp'ec'ed. Ihe tlegjment will be full and
This announcement was responded to in a and recovery had, lo ne rocoverud as aforesaid.
highly gratifying manner. More than the Provided, iieverihcless, (hat this act shall nut Jin Met lo prevent running or straining Lavicca. She lef" the Brazos on the 99'h, ready for service. Six c o m p i n i e j are alamount required promptly enrolled, And ten- extend to timber, slune, brick, or other niaieriHorses in the streets of C/torlestow
and Lavarca on the Isl ir.st. :The Tfle- ri'sdy offered 1 and-accepted'—»nd-we hear
dered their services for a twelve months' cam- als to be used for building or oilier improveand jfr'om ridptg on the side pave- grnph h«il on hoard I lie r e m a i n s ol the late of at) additional company in Pclersbnrg,
paign. These troops were not called into Ihe ments', unless) Ihe lime r e m a i n s au unreasonaments or walks, passed Sept.7, 1846. Major Ringgold and Lieut. Cnrhrane, in one in Mon'gorneiy and one in Bpleloiirf,
field; but under date of the \blh November ble time.
..Sec. 2J. /( is further enacted end dtclared,
SEC Isi It i< htreliy enacted and decla'ed, I'h. t
last, hy. virtue of ihu authority of. tho act ol
13th May, a^ requisition was made upon me That when any a n i m a l w h a i e v t i s h a l l die, w i t h - if any person .-bUi n i r a a i i e r run ur s'.rain a charge pi Me«srs. Griffith, Jeff^rs and which are filling up Iheir ranks. We are1
pleaded lo learn Out several s p i r i t e d young
for one regiment of volunteers, of ten.compa- in the limits ol said town, Ihe person or persoi.s horie, mare or gelding, 01 other riding a n i m x l , Shelizer, Ihfi f > i l ' i m o r e conimillee.
nies for immediate service, and to serve for the owning such animal and knowing of iladealh, or rl'lc o r d i i v e ul un unieasonable gail,eiihr> n
General
Taylor
has
r
e
l
u
m
e
d
from
S*lmen.in Gloucester. M a l h e W B , aridJhal ; rer.
war. 1. promptly issued iny .proclamation, an- sh.'H, and ihey are hereby required, forjl!iw|tlj hnine?s OT.otherwise, in any of Die Mieeitoral tillo leaving General Worth io possession
gion, have actively set to work, and will
nouncing the new call upon our Stuto—declar- to remove, or cause the same iu tie removed, al leys of slid I u w n , such person (if tree ur an
least Iwohundieiiyards from the dwelliug hnuse ap'pieuiice) shall incur « fine of nol less ihan of Hie place.
. ; ''
doubtless organize n foe corps! We w i s h
ed the enrolment under my1 former proclamation of
person, and lor failure (hereof in remov- one, hoi m .re than five riolurf, f,>r every such
null and void, and made a call lor the regiment ingany
Various
conjeciures
are
a
U
oat
as
to
Ihe
t h e m i h e more encouiagement and sue--,
such
animal,
the
owner
thereof
sliall
foifeit
required in conformity with the new conditions and piy a lino of nul le.»s ihan one, nor mure offence—to be'recovered hy warrant before the
of the War Department, ll is a source to me lluu live dollars—to be recovered is above Mayor or Iteomler, c.f the piienl, master or next rnoyemenls of Gen. Taylor. -One, cess, as we have already referred, t h o u g h
u a i d i a n , (if such free perron i-r a p p r e n t i c e , as t h a t Gen. Taylor w i l l soon c o n c e n t r a t e wilh.regret, to (be lis'leesness w h i c h seemof pride and satisfaction to be able to inform rhWlioued. And if any person shall k i l l any gIhe
ca-e may be, if such person be under the
you-ihat Ibis new call lias been responded to, animal, and ouBer Ihe tame lo remain within age of
21 yeais ; ami if above the age rf 21 and move upon San Luis de. Polosi. ed to prevail in that old and honored poras far as I have definite•information from the Ihe limits uf Ihe taid (own, to as to become < f- y?«rs, ag.iinsi the person so uB>i dii'g. H ihe where General Sania Anna.isi, wilh a well tion of Ihe Sute.
State, with spirit and alacrity; and that iho fopaive, Ihe person no ofTendingshiill lorleit and offender be a slave, and unless Ihe owner i f such
It ii already known. Ihat R i c h m o n d
contest among us is not who is to be excused, pay a fine of nol lesa than one, nor more thsh glove or »umB other'peison [nt him will pay >uch appointed force, es'imale'd" v a r i o u s l y , b u t
but who is to be permitted to rally under the Ore dollars—to be recovered ai aforeiaid ; >nd fine and costs, the i-ffender thall, hj order of ih» presumed to be u p w a r d s of 20,000. A- has been selected is tbe r e n d e z v o u s for
banner of their Stale and Counlry.
fur every twelve hour:) taid dead animal shall Mayor nr Recorder, receive such number i f n o i h e r , ihat Gen. Taylor will lake a route the b a t t a l i o n from Rdslern Virginia. We
In the performance of Ihe duties which these besutl'erecl lo remain within the l i m i t s of said lifHeg is he may ailjudets, not exceeding iificen,
calls imposed upon me, I have felt great difficul- t u w r , a l t e r such .foifeiture and recovery, the on his or her bare hack, and the owner of such leaving San Luis Polosi Iu bis r i g h t ; that understand t h a i Governor S m i t h has writty from the want of clear and explicit! egitila- delinquent rh'all forfi-.il and pay a fine equ»l lo slave for the lime heine shall pay all coals.
arrived al Tampico, and having the neces-1 ten to the Secretary oi War, urging Ihat
Uon providing for such emergencies. Buldeem- double the amount of the first forfeiture—lobe
SEC 2. ,1ad it h further enacted and declared,
ing it wholly inconsistent with the pride, cliin- recovered in like manner.
That if any free person shall lieieafter ride un nary forces to carry but his f u t u r e opera' the battalion from Western V i r g i n i a should
SEO. 3d. It ii further enacted and dtclnrrd. any of the side pavements or siile-wnlkp of said lions, an attack will be made on Vera also r e n d e z v o u s in Richmond.
acter and patriotism pt the Stale to omit to respond to the calls which have been made upon That if any b u t t e r , bluo dyer, butcher or oilier town, w h e t h e r ihey be paved or n o l , he shall be Cruz s i m u l t a n e o u s l y hv sea and land.
VA.
me from any doubt of my powers, I took the person, shall throw or pour out any Jye stuff, fined not less ihan one, nor more than five dolWe are told by the last Petersburg ReREGIMEJfT CJLI.ED QUT.
measures 1 have staled, and also authorized the or oiurr unwnoleiome mailer in any of the lars, for every such offence—Iu be recovered
volunteers to elect their company officers. 1 streets or public alleys ol said iuwn, or shall above, uf tbe master, parent or guardian, or i f
It will be seen in another column, thai publican thai an effort. is making to raise
by sink or otherwise any diny water the offender if over ihe age »f SI years ; and if
another company of v o l u n t e e r ' in Ihat
have not made the appointment of field officers, convey
the
55'h R e g i m e n t in ordered lo parade
mlo
an
j
of
the
streets
or
public
alleys,
so
that
although it is important that it should be done it collect in a M e n d i n g or s t a g n a n t pool and be- a slave.to receive not exceeding ten lushes, hy
town and ibat several names have been
without delay, not. deeming it absolutely indis- come offensive,' or shall wa>h or cause to be order of the Mayor or Recorder, and the owne in Chailestowb, on TO-MORROW. This enrolled.
to
pay
all
r.oMi.
pensable, and regarding ii as mure respectful wished any unclean thing about or near the
course has been adopted for the purpose
The same paper m e n t i o n s an i n t e r e s t This act la be in force from its passage.
to leave the whole matter to your consideration. public w e l l s of s n i d town, or put any filth in or
of aiding in Ihe f o r m a t i o n of Ibe volunteer ing i n c i d e n t A lady of (hat place who
Indeed, 1 have strong doubts it this case js at near Ihe naid public wells, miy person so nfl'end- :#/» Jlf.t further to guard against Fire
hid been lor some time. confined to her
all provided for by law; and I have consequent- ing shall forfeit and pay a fine of not less than
andforotheiparposesj passed Sept. Corps under C a p t a i n Rowan.
couch by indisposition, desired a gentlely not fell myself at liberty to do more than one, nor more than five dollars —10 be.recover12«/t,
1846.
'
SOLDIERS FROM J1UGUSTA.
man ip visit her, and made known her
what seemed urgently necessary, or to go as ed as aforesaid; and if a slave s» offend, the
SEC.. IST. He it enacted by the Tnislres oj
far as has been done by the Governors of other Master ur Mistress uf such slave- shall pay such Charlitlmen, Thai il shall not hereafter be lawanxiety lo do eo.nething for Ihe gallant
A company of soldiers has been form- young men who nad volunteered for Ibe
Slates. For the purpose, therefore, of putting fine, or said slave shall be punished al the di- fui for any person or person*, lo burn tar h n n e K
what 1)03 been done beyond all doubt, 1 recom- rection of the Mayor or Itecorder, of nol less boxes or oiher thincs, wilbin ihe l i m n s of mid ed in Slaunion, to join the regiment of war. "Sir." laid she. ''I wish In have
mend the passage of u law or joinl resolution, than five, nor more Ihan fifteen stripes—Ihe town, making whit is commonly called a. Ion Volunteers called for by the President from t h e honor of contributing lo the purchase
confirming the elections that have been held, Mister or Mistress paying all coils.
fire, and any prrion or personssn oU'ending'nhal
and the commissions that have been issued in
SEC 4th. /( is Jiullur tnaeted and declared, be fined in a sum of not less than one, nor Tnore this Slate. KENTON HARPER. Esq. Edi- of the Flag w h i c h is to be presented lo
pursuance thereof, and also providing for the Thai whenever the Trustees .shall make an or- than ten d o l l a r s — i n be recovered with cnmi, hy lor of the Spectator has been elected the v o l u n t e e r s ; ami, more if there it a
appointment of field officers, leaving-the ap- der for. persons to remove noxious weeds, or any warrant, before ihe Mayor nr Recoider—if Ihe Captain. Able and cpiriled as an editor, young man in that -company mho is about
pointment of the stall' as now provided in the other thing ( w h i c h in their opinion may endan- offender or i (Tenders be minors or apprentice*,
lo leavf a poor, widowed mother behind ilo
ger the health of the citizens) from in, or around the fine lo be paid hy ihe parent, guardian or we doubt not he will prove himself brave lei me know her name, and I WILL. TAKE
case, of militia officers.
' .
.
and efficient as an officer. Among (he CARE OF HER WHILE HE IS AWAY !"
A considerable portion of the volunteer com Ihe lot or lots in said town, lo a distance from maxer, is the nine may be....
Sec 2o It is .further enacted and declared L i e u t e n a n t s elected IB VINCENT E. GBIpanics of this 'city consists al' gallant young said lot or lots of eight feel, irist the owner or
men from the country, coming to this city with occupant of said lot or lots, upon notice receiv- That it rhall hereafter nut he l a w fill (or any per
MR HIRAM CB.VNSTON, OF THE Euthe patriotic purpose of joining the expedition ed, either by publication, or by the Town Sur- sun lo b>eak, injure ur remove, any of Ihe pub OER, E-:q. formerly editor of t h e Staunlon
in which they have engaged, but some of them geant, a h u l l , in n renunahle lime, remove or lie ladders, (ire-honkt or other i m p l e m e n t s fur Democrat, which paper was also edited TAW HOUSE. DAN^cupysLY STABBED-—'
without the means ol'supporting themselves cause to be removed such weeds or any thing pulling out fire, from Ihe placed Ihey am direct' tvilh ability. Thus .have both editors We regret verv much lo slate that Mr.
until mustered into ihe service of the United that is liable lo cause sickneat, and for every ed lo be kepi by Ihe Trustees nf mid town, (unH I R A M CRANSTON, one of the proprietors
failure or neglect to do no. shall forfeit and pay, less il be lo put onl fire.) and my person «ho thrown down Ihe quill and-taken up the
States. 1 felt myself bound to make a soldier's not
ol
the E u i a w House, was dangerously, if
lest
than
vne,
nor
moro
t
h
a
n
five
dollars,
lo
shall be g u i l t y uf tucb off-nee, shall he fined five sword to battle in behalf of their country.
provision for them. I accordingly directed the be recovered at aforesaid.
nol fatally stabbed, last nijjhl, between
dollars-,
lo
be
recovered
us
prescribed
in
Ihe
Captain of the Public Guard to furnish such as
The Common Council ol S i a n n l t m eleyen and^lwf-lye o'clock, t>y a man na--SEC olh. /( u htrebi/ further enacltd and di first section pf ibis act;
might need it the best accommodations in his
That in all ihe cases of nuisance) men
This act to be in force from ill ptsttge.
have very generously appropriated $500 med Patrick Dawsou, alias "Ropt:B*er."
power. I am gratified to believe that this ar- flared,
tinned in the foregoing sections, when the same JJn Jlct to suppress and prevent disor- t o w a r d s supporting and filling out Ihe
;
Baltimore Patriot.
rangement aflbrdcd much relief, und helped to are
nol removed or ahiled by the persons whose
spread the fine feeling Ibalhaa beenmunilcsted. duty it it lo do so, and after action and recovederly conduct and for other purposes, Volunteer company now raised in
HAYT).—An important rumor bacjusl
1 have also felt myself bound to take some re- ry of fine* for such failure, the Trustees by or
passed Sept. 12, 1846.
(he County for Ihe Mexican War, and been made.
sponsibility in providing uniforms and other der may direct the Town Surgeaul to employ
WHEOEAI, The peace ind quiet of Ihe good
clothing for our regiment. It is the only plan persons and hive the time removed, and the citizens of Chirleslowo has, heretofure, been (he adjourned m e e t i n g of Ihe citizens on
Tbe Senate of Hayti hat prpmulgated
by which it could Go made to present a uniform expense thereof thill be recerered from the (requeotly disturbed—even lo alarm—l>y per- Tuesday determined to raise Ihe sura of a constitution for Ihe republic, doing aappearance, or be furnished .with.good and sub- person or parsons liable to be Gned for tucb nui- tons at untimely hours of the n i g h t , hallooing
way w i t h (be Diciatoiship of Riche.—•
•
stantial clothing for any thing like the sum al-- sance—to be recovered as aforesaid, when the and whooping, nt Ihe cornels of Ihe streets 01 $1200.
Tbe Senate it lavish of expressions of reEflfocti of a Hurricane.
lowed by the Federal Government. I would expense for such removal does not exceed $20, alley*, It il enacted and declared by tin Truilen nj
-. .
.
..
i
gard and esteem lo Riche lor having, of
also suggest that a sum of money, not exceed aud if .above that turn, by suit la the Ctunljf laid IOIPII, Thai if any person or person* shall
ing 80000, be appropriated for the purpose of Court ol Jefferson,
10 offend in future, afier the hour of 10 o'clock
The Havana Diario publishes the follow- hit own motion, relinquished • portion of
This act ilull be in force from the passage at night, be or they thill be liable to a fine of nul ing lilt of Ibe houses destroyed or injur- hie power. .
supplying the deficiency in the full and comlets (bin one, nor more t h a n five dollar.", lo be
plete equipment and comfort of our regiment. thereof.
1 think that .this burden should be borne by the Jin Act to prevent damage by Fire, recoveied by w a r r a n t , before ihe Mayor or Re- ed in and about that cily, by Ibe terrible
THE DBEPEST L«AD YBT—Lieutencorder, on tbe complaint of those annoyed, or hurricane of the lOlh and lllli October: ant Bacbe, ol the U.S. Surveying brig
State alone. Other States have promptly aspassed
Sept.
7,
1846.
Ihe Town Sergeant. Should ihe offender or ofsumed it, and you, gentlemen, >vill, I am sure,
bite. '1st. It ii hereby tnaeled and declared, fenders be minor! or apprentices. Die fine ii to Hpuies dastroyed, 1276; note or leu in- George Washington, whoso loss tt set has .
cheerfully do likewise.
That
if
any
person
shall
apprehend
dami'gfe
by
be recovered of the parent, g u a r d i a n or mailer, j u r e d , 1038. Of the former, 36 were of been ao much deplored, succeeded, tay§
Home of the finest spirits in our State, are
laboring under the disabilities of our anti- fire, from S m i t h shops or other tbops, houses or is Ihe'cuo may be, and should a tlive or slaves alone, and 1239 of wood ; .of the latter, Ibe Savanah Republican, alter repeated
wilhout n ttone or brick chimney, or 10 olfemt, he or (hay thill receive not lest,than
attempt*, in ascertaining at onn point lbe>
duelling law. Already, I believe, some of them buildings,
having a brick or Hone chimney, or store pipe,
nor more thin t w e n t y snipes on the bare 324 were.of stone, and 813 o( wood. In depth of Ibe Gull Stream. The length
have been elected officers of our volunteer n u l M i f l i c i e n l l y high or clone, 01 from any Other five
back,
by.
order
of
iho
Mayor
or
Recorder,
and
force ; and others are panting to enter the ser- came, un application to the Mayor or Record- Ibe master or mistress of such »luve or slave* the district ol Goanubacoa, there were 10 of the line oul was twelve hundred fathvice of their country. Although 1 am fully er ll ahall, and may be lawful, for either of for the lime being lo piy ill coil).
persons killed und 38 wounded, more or oms, or about one milt and a third.
convinced that, (his law has been productive of theiu, In itsuo a warrant to tny two judicious
SEC. 3o. It ii further tnaeled and declared, lesi grievously. ID Teposte, where there
the finest resullH, I most respectfully recom- CreehuhUn in a*M town, requiring theui tn view That if any person or periooa ihnll hereafter, at
Tbe New York Courier saya that the
mend tlie passage-of n huv exempting all thane Ihe s i t u a t i o n and condition of Mich thop, house, nny hour of ihe night, (brow about boxes or were 15 coffee plantation!, the moat cf officers of our gallant little Navy attached
who may he engaged KM volunteers in onr regi- c h i m n e y move pipe or other cause c o m p l a i n e d other things, or place them icron the slreeU or the plant* were de§ troy ed with a full third
lo the Gulf Squadron, have, wilh t h a t
ment, from the disabililwa which they may have of, ind make report in M riling under their lmn !», alley*, remova porches, sicus, nr do iny olber ol the sugar can«.
magnanimity which ii characlpriiHic ofand if on such repeorl Ittnill' appear to Ihe misohievoni injury, or ditturb ihe peace unit
heretofore incurred.
lam-opposed to an aggressive war.
Our Mayor or Itecorder who ltiue>*id w a r r a n t , thm quieI of Ihe good fliiizttn*, Ihe person ur person*
FOUND D E A D — W e leain Ihat a man their profession, i^elermini'd to pifKent
growth will bo more ellectnally promoted by such apprehensions ar» well founded, he shall tliii* i n j u r e d and dUliirheil, may make applira- iiained RaiiUtiiin Van Horn was round all the pri/.e money now due ihnrn Iu Ihe
lie art* of peace than by the force of arms.— issue his s u m m o n s lo causa Ihe owner or occu- lion to Ihe M a y o r or Ken nftVr, who khali i-sne dead in hit bed, on Saturday morning, a1 widow ol Lieutenant Charles W. Morris,,
But compelled us we have been into our exist- pier of inch shop ur home to appear brl'nr* him i warrini, In h a v e mch pirion or per»on<i
the officer who fell at tbe altacit on 'IV
ing war," by the act ul Ihe Republic of Mexi- to answer such oomplaiuU, and if upon * full brought befiirr h i m , and if upon full inquiry, Chetterlown, Md. It la tupposed t h a t baico.
h» tbill couswl«( thd CIUIB complained tbe foci be proved, khull give judgment aud lin do»th wa» caused by bird driuliiug.
co/' and uece«»i.rily involved iu a heavy ex-

Enacted by the TRUSTEES
of Charlestown,

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE,

Spirit of Jefferson.

Friday Morning, December 18,1846.
GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.

We invite the attention of our readers to Gov.
'SMITH'S Message, published In our pftper of today. Though it is not written in that finished
style which marked the production of Gov. McDowell, yet the Message is a bold and original
production. The Governor evinces an entire fa- miliarity with the interests of the State, and many
of the reforms which Ire recommends, will, -we
hope, be cordially acquiesced in on the part of the
Legislature.
The Governor is somewhat wild and visionary
as to the advantages expected to result, from his
magnificient internal improvement schemes. They
will hardly be carried through, we presume, by the
present Legislature.
V I R G I N I A LEGISLATURE.

This body seems to have gone lo work in good
earnest. Already considerable business of interest and Importance to the State has been transacted. The patriotic course of the Legislature, in
appropriating $10,000 to assist in the organization
of the Virginia Regiment of VolunteerB,meeta the
cordial approval of every man who loves the honor
mnd glory of his State. Tuesday last was the day
fixed upon for the election of Judge lor the Court
of Appeals, in place of. Mr. Stanard.'dcc'd. Mr.
DANIEL of Lynchburg.or MARSH ALL of Winchester, will doubtless be chosen. The 15th of Jim miry is the time fixed on for the. electlbn of U. S. Senator, in place of Mr. Archer. We learn by a
letter from one of our political friends in the legislature, that the conical will bo between Gov.
SMITH and JOHN W. JOKES, former Speaker of the
House of Representatives.
A faithful and highly satisfactory abstract of the
proceedings in the Legislature, has been furnished for our paper, by " Quid." '_ He promises that
his Report shall be continued during the session,
for which we, as well us our readers, will.of course
lie duly .thankful. In his first letter of to-day, we
have omitted an interesting nummary of the Governor's Message; having anticipated him in our
paper of last week.
TlUi

• The debate in the House of Representatives at
Washington, upon Mr. Garret Davis' call on the
President for information ns to the governments
established in the territories ol Santa Fe, Culifor
nia, and other Mexican provinces, captured by our
troops, is still .continued with warmth.' 'The
Wliigs'liave blindly opened the war upon the Administration, and, ere lung, will, we predict, (says
t'lo Richmond Enquirer,) rue the day they coin
menced it. The Democratic members are gallantly rallying around the administration and the
cause of the country.
"."' TherWIilg speakers have raised the cry of "tyrannous usurpations of the Constitution." • They
denounce the President as a " King," an " Emperor," who 'has, without authority ol':law or Consli' tution, sent his "satraps, pro-consuls, and tetri•archs," to establish governments, and rule "in the
name of their Sovereign Lord or Seigneur! And
what is the awful crime and usurpation complain
«d.of? We are at war with Mexico. To punish
her insolence, enforce our just claims, and secure
peace, our armies have captured her territory.—
That territory must be securely held, and, to effect that object, a provisional government must
be organized, subject, however, to the legislation
" of Congress, who alone can annex and. incorporate
it into our Union. It is against these provisional
arrangements that the Whigs have raised the cry
of "usurpations upon the Constitution.1' In the
discharge ol their duties, our military officers may
have employed language not entirely consistent
with the forms of law and the etiquette of diplomacy, but the spirit of their proceedings has conformed to the rights of war) as defined by the law
of nations.. And it is for this the President is
most ferociously assailed as having trampled Constitution and law under his feet !
THE WASHINGTON UNION.

The first No.-of the Weekly Union, in its new
and improved form, was published oh Saturday
last. Public expectation has not been disappointed in this paper—it is-all, and far more than the
publishers promised it should be. Its size (eight
pages,) is one convenient for binding, and in the
course of the year would make a volume of over
four hundred pages. It is published at the-low
price of two dollars per annum, in advance. There
are very many in our community, though they are
not politicians by profession, who would be greatly benefitted by subscribing lor this journal. The
terms are so low, that it is placed within the reach
of every one who is desirous of being informed as
to the leading topics in the political world.—
Through our own journal we endeavor to diffuse
as much political intelligence, of interest and inetruction to our party, as the limits of the paper
will permit. But no country paper, exclusively
political, can be supported, except in times of high
party excitement. Its readers embrace all classes
•and conditions in life—and to suit all these varied
tastes is it expected to conform. Hence we should
bo pleased to see the "Weekly .Union," in the
bands of every man in our county.
The Daily and Semi-Weekly Union has also
been much improved. An entirely new set of
type have been procured, and, their dimensions
extended, making the "Union" now the most
beautiful, as it is very generally conceded to be
the ablest, paper in this country.
ID* The text which the Free Press isolates from
our last paper, as the foundation for an article
allowing forth both its approval and opposition to
the Mexican War, is one upon which'we are perfectly willing to make the issue. Space will not
allow us this week to enter into its discussion, but
if we arc not able to show hereafter, that the Mexican War i* a just one to defend national ho,nnr,
and punish vile aggressions upon the rightsofour
citizens, and that no lover of his country has the
right to call in question iU propriety, wo will acknowledge that we have misunderstood the object
and import of its commencement and prosecution.

PRINTERS' PEES.

CONGRESSIONAL.

VIRGINIA

A NEW POSTMASTER.

The resolution introduced by Mr. TnoMrson,
We are utterly unable lo furnish a detailed Re'
N Monday the 2&h of Dccnmlifrr', inst., thi
Mr. EDWARD M. Aisqt'iTif, long and favorably
portofthc proceedings in Congress during the last f thin county, in the Legislature of Virginia, Correspondence of Ihe "Spirit of JcHcmdn."
subscriber will hire nt Hazlcfleld, bin plane
mown lo our community, as a Merchant of enterresidence, the, Slaves belonging to M. St. O.
week. Most of its lime, however, has been con* iiihorizing the Sheriff* to collect the Printer's
RICHMOND, Monday, Dec. 7,1840.
irioe, industry ami perscvcranco.has been nppoint- >(Pucker.
All persons indebted by Hiring Bonds,
Tho first day of the session opened with ruin- d Postmaster of thin town, in place of Mr. I liniumcd,4>y a quixotic attack upon the Administra- ccs in Chancery publications, &c., is one (hat
o H. St. G. Tucker, will bo expected to come for'
tion, for its management of the Mexican War, the ma been long needed in justice lo ihe fraternity. he clouds hrtvo gathered over tho city like a thick 'itnEV KEYES. In justice to Mr. K. we deem it ward prepared to pay them.
annexation of New Mexico, New Leon, &.C., by The printer's fee is just as much a part of the mil. The noxious gas and dusty smoke that rises iropcr to state, that his removal is founded, RO far
II. T. TUCKER.
Hn7.1pfie!d, Doc. lg, 1840.
Mr. Garrolt Davis, and others of the same kid- costs of the. suit as the Clarke, and whilst tho one 'roin the burning of bituminous coal in a thousand a we kuow, on no other ground than rotation in
ney. This however .wilf end in smoke' The s always collected, the .other lias too frequently 'urnaces and 1 grates, Is kept down by the heavy ifflco. He has held the situation of Postmaster
WANTED,
President is invulnerable (o all such attacks, and o whistle for his just dues. Personally, we have curtain, And, mingled with the humid nir, fenders or thirly-thrce years arid d half, has amassed, by |_^OR the ensuing Rear, (ftBinglo man preferred)
will furnish with pleasure, when requested, should no great interest in the matter, as by some means, he atmosphere al most intolerable. An oppressive )is enterprise and business habits, an ample for- •-»- nn energetic man, of industrious, sober and,.
the public interest permit, the authority upon mnecessary here.to explain, wo get 'but precious smell of sulphur, too, pervrtUes every thing. It is tune, and the public voice, in view of these facts, business habits, and high cliaracler, to amiit me,
few of such advertisements. As (he resolution, ndecd a dark and dreary day, 'and as a remarka- demanded a change. 'We hope, and doubt not his In manning fh'y Farm, and purchasing Wheat.
which Com. Stockton and Gen. Kerney acted.
Dec. 18, 1840.
JAMES L. HANSON.
Resolutions have already been submitted in both lowcvcr, iS one of but simple justice to the fratcr- ble coincident, it is just such as has ushered in successor will strive to imitate, that unremitting
Houses instructing the Committee on Military nily, we hope it may meet with tho sanction of each session of ihe last len years. Not withstiind- attention to the public duties, and the wanlsof the
•
Affairs, to bring in a bill to increase the pay of non- ;ho Legislature.
ng all this, tho House was crowded at an early coimnunity, which has always characterized the
UB subscriber being desirous of removing W
commissioned officers and privates, both of the
tour. It was a more numerous attendance than Conduct of tho late incumbent. Mr. Aisquith
. ARKANSAS.
ihe South, oilers for sale his
Army and Volunteers, who may serve in the war
We regret to learn, by the following letter from is usual on the first day. Almost every member kvill not, wo learn, enter upofi the discharge of his
Valuable Landed, Eitntc,
with Mexico. A resolution was also submitted, a friend in Arkansas, thai division and dissension was present al roll call.
duties until about the first of January.
situated three miles North West of Charlestown,
which gives to each Volunteer in the Mexican n our own ranks, is likely to result in the election
The House organized al 13 o'clock by re-elecl(the seat of Justice Tor Jefferson county, Va.,)
War, 160 acres of public land, unappropriated, to of a Whig to Congress, in thn place of Gov. YELL, ng ihe former Clerk and Speaker, Sergeant at
Mr. J. J. Miller has just received' one of the within half a mile of the Winchester and Potomac
other purposes.
resigned. We hope our correspondent may bo Arms and Door-keepers.
mbsi beautiful assortment of Books, of all kinds Railroad, and the Smithfiold and Harpers-Ferry
There is evidently a strong disposition, in both. mistaken, but wo fear not, as his political inforMr. Carson then moved thai a Committee be and descriptions, that has ever been offered in our Turnpike, and also within four Miles of Kcrney'fl
Houses, but more particularly in the Senate, to mation in regard to the State of his adoption, ge- appointed in Conjunction with Ihe Committee of market. Marly of them are specially designed at Depot, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
ameliorate the condition of the volunteers, and to nerally proves correct:—
Containing 600 Acres.
tho Senate, to wait upon the Governor and inform presents for tho approaching holj days, and we in
bestow on them some token of the national gratiFAYETTEVILLE, Ark., Nov. 29,1810.
him that both Houses were ready to receive his vitc the young and ihe old, lo call and examine
The Impromemenls connist of. a" commodious'
Mr. J. W. Better—Dear Sir:—I take this op- Message. The Committee soon returned and the
tude. The resolution of Mr. Crittenden to that
,.
. BRICK. .
lliem.
_^_
___
, mvixtiNfe HOUSE;
effect, was very favorably received, and a bill, em- portunity to eay to you, lhat you may prepare Message was read by the Clerk. Il is very
your ear to the tune of a WAig' representative in
Icontalhing eleven rooms. • The OutTUB CANAL.
bodying the substantial part of his views will no Congress from this State, to till thp vacancy occa- lengthy and embraces many interesting and im
ibuildinga consist of a Smoke-house,
A
culvert
of
the
Chesapeake
and
Ohio
Canal
doubt bo introduced and pass both Houses.
Houses, Stabling, &c.
sioned by the resignation of Gov. Yell, he having portanl topics.
near Ihe of Point of Rocks, gavo way last Negro
There is a greal varicly of
On Monday the standing Committees in both gone lo participate in the Mexican War. There
Of course your readers will peruse with care
Houses were appointed. In the House, there is- is no doubl lhat Thomas Newlon, (Whig.) of Lit- and pleasure so able and interesting a document. week. This has occasioned great inconvenience
to those carrying produce to Alexandria ant
Rock, will bo elected over Judge Pushcall and
but little change from those of the last session.— atleMr.
growing and yielding upon the Estate
Ross, both disorganizing Democrats. I, Each will comment upon it nt their leisure, for
Mr. Sevier, of the Senate, and C. J. Ingersoll, of for one, shall not regret their defeat, as they were il contains much matter for profitable study. Il Georgetown, and it is said that there are now fifty lesides every variety of Ornamental Trees grow-r
the House, are Chairmen of the Committee on Fo- the cause of there being no, regular., nomination, is the ablest Message that has been published for boats at the Poinl unable to pass. The breakage, ng in the y»rd.
The Dwelling commands a beautiful view of
reign Affairs. Lewis, of the Senate, on Finance, having declared their determination to run an In- many years, and if all that it recommends conk it is supposed, will bo repaired during the. present
candidates. The mass of the Demoweek.'
he Blue Ridge and North Mountains, and is very
and McKay, in the House, on Ways and Means. dependent
be
effected,
Virginia
would
more
lhan
realize
Iho
cratic party are in open opposition to these disorlealthy, but lew cases of pick ness having ever ocWe shall endeavor to publish the Committees en- ganlzera, and say they will vole for the Whig can expectations of the most sagacious statesmen ol
curred, arising from its local situation. The land
tire in our next.
didale. The Democratic. representatives from her palmiest days. There is a long season of ars of ihe best limestone. From ils location,—betig convenient to all the improvements, so lhat all
this county, in Ihe Legislature, say they will sup- duous labor before our Legislature, but it is fully
TREASURY REPORT.
BALTIMORE
MA11KETthe produce rained upon the farm can be easily
port the Whig candidate, and have no doubt of
The Report of the Secretary of the Treasury is iiis election. The Whigs here will not consider competent to the task. 1 have never seen an abler
From tho Baltimore Sun of Wcdne-day.
conveyed to market at little expense,— this estate/
BEEl-1.— Tlicro wero 1,033 head oC'Het-f Cattle offered is one of the most desirable'in the tounty.
a master piece. It is business and states-man- the election of Newton, under the circumstances, body of statesmen assembled within these walls.—
at
thu
scales
mi
Monday,
!I3
>
head
of
which
were
taken
This land can be divided into two farms, giving
like, and philosophical .in the highest sense of the a political victory at all, though il will do fpMhosc They will do credit to themselves and to Ihe Slate by packer* and butchers, at 4 to $5 7f> par 100 lln., net.
. .,
On TUESDAY, the morning opened wjth a brigh loo head remain on hand uiwilil. .Tlie market U inure both wood and water to each.
word. Itis, if possible, even a stronger document al a distance to crow over. A Whig representaThe subscriber respectfully invites a call from
tive from Arkansas! Il will sound big for them sunshine. How unlike yesterday! The House active, and proviuun princa fully KURlnhied.
than the Message itself, and reflects the highest but their feathers will fall at the next election.
KLOUIt. — Theru is more firmnexs in the flour market, those desirous of purchasing land, as he is prea ii
.
credit at home and abroad on the intelligence and
pared lo accept a price that would make the purJudging from the numberof emigrants thai pass met at 12 o'clock. The Speaker reported sever.000
bbln., Iliiward -treut brands ye»t«rdny nhd in-day chase a valuable investment, cven'as a specula1.
patriotism of our public functionaries. We de- through this place for Texas, one might suppose al committees, and various resolutions of refer uii $1
$1 70. which p
price holders ar« how firm in us'iin:.'. —
sign giving this Repeat in our nexl paper, and be- lhat we would soon have need for more territory. enco were passed. The other Committees wil sumo refusing to take it. Salesof about *,UOO bbls. City tion, to any disposed to engage in such nn enter*
Mills ycHterday, nt.84Gi,aiid >uunquently 1,000 hbls.at prise. To a gentleman of fortune, who desires a
Nol only daily, but hourly, can they be seen, (as
speak for it in advance, that consideration which they say,) rolling to Texas. They are principal- be .reported to-morrow. I think tho House wil $1 75. which price is now (irmly contended for, anil in country residence, an opportunity is now oBbred
be
fully
prepared
by
next
week
to
go
regularly
some
Instances refused. The receipt price is unsettled. rarely to be met With.
it EO justly merits.
' .'.'•'
ly from Missouri and I l l i n o i s ; there are a great
There is more firmness iugruin; witliaolight
to work. Until then, nothing of interest to llii n dCvHa mA vI N. . —
WM. T. WASHINGTON.
many going from this Stain likewise.
We rinte -ales uf good to prime rud wheat tit
LETTER. FROM THE ARMY.
Near Charlestown, Jefferson Co., Va.,
All
is
peace
and
quietness
at
present
i
n
'
t
h
e
general
reader
will
be
done.
85
to'JS
cenis;
white whent is millyig'at 1 a-8110i—
Through the kindness of a friend, we have been
Sules <>f new white und yelloW corn m -Hi a <13 cents per
December 18.184R.
Cherokee Nation. The Council is now in session
. Yours, Iruly,
• QUlt).
permitted to examine a letter from DAVID II? —JOHN Ross, Chief, present.
buxhcl ; oati 31 a 3i cents ; rye Gil j prime cloveraeed
$150.
Tinsupply
of
nil
klmVof
grain
ixlii;ht.
REGIMENTAL
OIIDER8.
GARRETT, formerly of this town, now a Regular
In haste, your* respectfully,
G. C. N.
WHISKEY.— Thr!, demnm! is mlher dull. Wequotp
RICHMOND, Wednesday, Dec. 9, 1846.
he 65th Regiment of Virg'a Militia, is ordered
in the U. S. Army. He writes from Monterey,
bbls,
at
'
!cents,
and
IduN,
at
21
cents
per
gallon.
BALTIMORE Il.VIL ROAD.
The Iloui«o met ut 12 o'clock. Immediately af
• .to parade in Charleslown, on Saturday, (Tounder date- of 18th October. In the'engagements
Great complaint has been made of this Road ler the organization, the Chairman of tlie Com
M or row.) 10/A insl. • It is hoped and expected
TRADE A!*!) BUSINESS. At New York on Monday, holders of Genessee flour thai every officer and private bclonging.lo ihe
of the 8th and 9th of May, as well as that at Mon" throughout all this section of the Valley, for the mittce on the Militia reported a bill nppropriatiii|
their mien to $5 ;V>. but 1 do not hear (if any Regiment will intend promptly at the lime and
terey, he was aji. active participant, but passed natlention and neglect of tho produce destince §10,000 for the pay and subsistence of the Vir- advanced
Bales at lhat price ;. a. .few
and Michigan
. .lots
. .nf. Ohio
.
"
arke place designated, so that Ihe Regiment may be
through all unhurt. He gives quite an animated or Baltimore. At Harpers-Ferry, for. instance
giuia Volunteers until mustered into Ihe service !price
±ce at"ihe»'cluse
S; "'S'S.^
ffESffi
in
3$&
formed by luilf past ten o'clock, A. M.'. By ordeif
Georgetown
is
he
at
5
a
description of these several battles, in his own pe- wo have noticed recently, more than one tliousatu of the United States. Some discussion took I At Philadelphia, on Monday, holders of flour wore. of. tlie Colonel,
JOHN W. ROWAN, Adj.
culiar style, it is true, bill which would liaveue'en jiirrels of Flour, which the road was either un- place npon the construction .of the bill, as
' 66//1 Regiment V. M.
Charlestown, Dec. 18, 1846.
of much interest lo our readers, had they not been williitg-tir-unablo-tcrtake awny at the lime
whether the General Government would be obliged IVnnsylvnnia, with small mlex. Sales of -.1.500 bushels
i Wheat at fcl '03 fur 1'ennsvlvnnia red. and. a prime lot
. . , P ,.
furnished before with all the particulars of these should have done. Thus, many of our millers and ,.
to „(•„„
refundi ,!,„-,
the amount Uppfopr.tated
for this purpose. nl 9, uu ..*T|,,,f8 is „„ dv;mul^ for Southern. Corn is
brilliant engagements. He describes, also, the farmers lost the advantage of the market, at Ihe That question, however, was snperccded by the Mi-iuly
»t 51 cents for new Smiilwrn. and Out* at 3;).—
u
s
• •• r . • . i Whiskey i» firm al 2H cents per gallon, in bbls., and
march from the. Rio Grande to Point Isabel, from lime of its advanced stage. In Iho present con- ™,,
nr ,,l „.,„ „„ i ,i
OF THE 55TTII KFGIMENTI
general
one, and tho HOUPP,
in
a npirit
of patriot- „!„„„ .^ |n i,),,^
thence to Matamoras, &c., with a good deal ol dition of the road, between Harpers-Ferry and ism, passed the. bill by a decided majority — only
It is known to'you that the Governor of Virginia
has accepted the services of a Company of .Volunminuteness, and which we-would iike.very mucli Ellicolt's, there may be some.extenuation for this one member voting in the negative. Tho Senate
teers from llie-counly of Jefferson,lo compose, in
to publish did the.crowded stale of our columns neglect, yet we hope for tho future thoro may bo* were unanimous. After this a great many resoIn Balliniorn on Thursday, luili inst., in Charles st.
part, the Regiment 'required from this State, to
M..E,.Chnmli,
hy.llvv.
W.
IS.
Edwards,
llev.
TIIOHAS
permit. -Our young soldier; though he seems to no reason for similar complaints.
lutions and petitions, of a local character, were T. W.VBONO, of. tile llnllimore Annual Conference, to serve in the war with Mexico. There are but a
have seen " enough of the elephant," will we doubl
Miss .SAKAII F. I'ltKsTON, of llnrford County.
few more brave spirits wanting, to complete the
A writer in a lute n u m b e r . o f the Baltimore ofl'ered. ..
Company. . Many enthusiastic, souls have .come
not, continue to discharge hia duty in a manner American argues against the extension of the , THURSDAY, Dec. 10—Thi« day is very stormy,
DIED,
to the rescue. And many more, ambitious* of a
becoming the station, lie speaks of his return Baltimore Road to Piltsburg, on the ground .that but the members are all present. • They manifest
At 1 Winchester, Clarke County. Missouri, nn Hie 9lh soldier's fame, are but awaiting on opporlunity-lo
to his native county when his term shall have it is now unable to Carry the vast amount of pro- a determination und zeal to prosecute business, of October last, in lli'f H-Jd year of lierngK. Mrs. ELIZA- enroll their names upon the list of the avengers
expired, and we hope he may 'do so with the lau- duce which : is offered for transportation. We which warrants tlie_confidenl .hope llial much will itr.ni C H A P L A I N , widow of Jeremiuh Chaplain, and of their country's wrongs. Let it not be said that
daughter of James Hourse,..formerly pf Berkeley county,
the heroic ardor of Jefferson Jjtirns less fervently :
rels which belong to' thosewliQdis'charge their have been requested 16 copy"this article,but "in be done during this term to promote llie interests ,Vo., deceased. ..
duty to their country'and its insliiutions, as its de- the crowiled mate of our columns, can only find and elevate the character of llie Old Dominion.
At Harpers-Ferry, nn Sunday morning tlis Mlh inst., in the time of war than in peace. Laurels have
MARTHA I'.i.i.r.s. daughter uf James and Pleasant already.been won by volunteers from other parts
fenders on the field o f h n t t l e .
' •
„
room for the portion which follows. To those
of the Union ; but there
is glory still more brilliant
A resolution was offered by Mr. McPherson, to O'Loughliri—aged 13 mouths and 27 days..
whoso zealously advocate Ihe extension of Ihe refer a bill calling a Convention, to a Committee,
in reserve. VVho : will share it ? Which of ihe
AID.TO THE.VOLUNTEERS.
patriotic, sons of Jefferson will.wear Ihe laurels
' The attcnlion of the citizens of Jefferson Coun- road, this writer says:
witlfinstructionsto report llie same to the House.
yel to be rept, on perhaps Ihe plains of San Luis
" They aronb(jawure, nor are the citizens of This gave rise to quite an animated discussion, in
ty is invited lo ihe following proceedings of a
Potosi, and, il may be, be"fo>e the walls of the anBaltimore,
generally,
nor
the
Stockholders,
or
iw i ne Uev; Mr. Wheeler will preach in the M.'E.
meeting held at the Court-house in" Charlestown
which several distinguished gentlemen participa- Church,
The
Cliarle»fown,on Christmas day, 11 o'clock, A. Al. cieht and renowned city ot Mexico itself ?
even
ihe
directors
of
the
Company,
fully
informed
on Friday last, to aid the Volunteer Company now that the trade, the present Irade, aye, lei il bo ted. It was laid on tho table by a largo majority.
lime is at hand.
Hasten to the standard of your
Dec. 18, IB 16.
'
;
Country. Lei hot your Counlry's call be in vain.
being raised to take part in the Mexican War
marked, Ihe present trade af the mad is so very ex- A resolution was passed, fixing upon the Ifilh inKr By Divine permission, the Sncrament of tlioTxird'i
Assistance is necessary to expedite the organiza- tensive that il cannot, wilh all ihe motive und cur stant for tiio election of a Judge of llie Court of Supper will be administered in the 1'renhyterian Chiircl Our flag already waves over Iho heads of conin this place, nn Sablmth morning next. Preparatory quered thousands. Bui until an honorable peace
tion, and aid in the equipment of tlie-.Company power il possesses, perform what is required of it; Appeals, and, also, one fixing upon ihe 15th of services
may be expected on Friday and Saturday of this is achieved, be not content till the proud eagle of
and
this,
with
ils
terminus
at
Cumberland—less
Dec. 18, 184G.
and il is hoped every lover of his counlry, and Ihe than two hundred miles froin ils beginning.
America looks down from the dome of our eneJanuary for the election of a U. States Senator. week.
my's Capitol upon a conquered Nation; and proud
honor of his State, will contribute liberally.—
The petition of Mrs. Hcnirelta Briscoe, of JefThey are not aware that every point of deposit
Jewelry ami Fancy Goods,
will be the thoughts and feelings of him who has
Gentlemen appointed to take up collections in the on the road is at this moment crowded with Jlour ferson, for a divorce from her husband, John T.
HAVE received in the last few days a very the courage to bo one of those whose valor
andutlier
produce,
but
flour
principally,
ready
for
several_portions of tho County, are expected tog
pretty assortment of Wnlches, Jewelry, and
for their counlry and' for themselves so
market, which the officers of the Company do not Briscoe, was presented by Mr.IIunter. A resolu- other articles, suitable for Christmas presents—all achieves
lo work immediately in procuring aid.
enviable and glorious a distinction.
hesitate to declare their inability to transport.— tion was offered Tiy Mr. Thompson of Jefferson, new,
splendid and cheap.
They are not informed lhat Cumberland and every referring the important subject "of weights and
PUBLIC MEETING.
DRUGS, MEDICINES, &c.
Dec. 18, 1846.
C. G. STEWART.
point between that place und Harpers-Ferry are measures to the Committee of Finance. This is
At a meeting'of the citizens of Charlcstown daily sending in their demands.for cans, cars, cars,
M. CRIDLER has just returned from the
' . ESTIIAY8. ' .
and vicinity, held at the Court-house on Friday, which cannot be supplied—that the accumulation a question which has been recently acted upon by
• East, with a fresh and well-Felecte.d'assortTRAYED from the subscribers residencenear
December 11, for the purpose of forwarding ihe of Flour at Harpers-Ferry has hot been less than Congress, and should bo settled by the State of
the " Uloomery Mills," sometime in August ment of Drugs, Medicines, <fcc. Thos6 in want
enrollment of Volunteers, Col. BRAXTON DAVEN- 2000 barrels at aiiy time in the last two months, Virginia as early as practicable. Tho absence of last, two YEARLING STEERS, white and spot- will please give him a call, as in'his .Store they
roRT was called to the Chair, and A. J. O'BANKON exposed on the bare ground to all the inclemen- any system of standards has given rise, lo impor- ted. . A mark in the right ear, swallow-fork am wil! find every thing which belongs 19 the;J)rug
appointed Secretary.
Harpers-Ferry, Defc. 'Iff? "JB4lj. '
underbit. In the left car a crop. Any informa bn.sinfas.
cies of the weather; or that at. Winchester, whose
Eloquent and patriotic speeches were deliverpt1 merchants are depending on the Baltimore and tant and expensive legislation.in several of the tion-as to these Yearlings will be thankfully re
SEND
ON
YOUR ORDERS!
by Messrs. BUTCHER, B. F. WASHINGTON and C. Ohio Rail Road to remove their produce from counties, and to an unfortunate prosecution in ceived.
GARLAND D. MOORE.
EORGE W. PEACHER, at his Lottery OfB. HARDING; and, on. motion of Mr. Butcher Harpers-Ferry as fast as it is delivered there, the your county. After the presentation of other resoDec. 18, 1840—31.
fice, opposite the Harpers-Ferry Bridge,
it was unanimously Resahcd, That the Chair ap- quantity of Flour has risen to 15,000 bbls., and lutions.'of a local,character, the House adjourned.
For the Holyduys.
Washington county, Md., is selling every week
point a Committee lo consist of as many as he the Winchester and Potomac Rail Road Company
HAVE jiisrt'e'fiirhed from Baltimore, with a prizes varying in amount, but well worthy of atFRIDAY, Dec. 11,—The House met at t\i& usual
may see proper to select, lo'lake npa subscription, are obliged to'decline receiving any more for
choice assortment of Candies, 'Nuts, Raisins, tention. Tickets in any of the Lotteries drawn
and receive contributions, to defray the expense.- transportation to Baltimore—because of the con- hour., A message was received from the Senate
Currants, Citron, <$•(:. just suited for Ihe ap- by D. Paine & Co., can be had on application
•of the Volunteer Company to be raised and organ- tinual and long delays at Harpers-Ferry, owing informing the House thai Ihey were ready lo go Figs,
ized in this County, until they are inarched into to ihcfact .that the Baltimore and Ohio Road can- inlo the-election of public printer. The House proaching Holydays. Also superior French Con- either personally or by letter.- All communi- •
fectionary, in fancy boxes; all kinds of TOYS cations confidential. Prizes cashed on presentaservice. Whereupon, the following gentlemen not receive it from them at that point.
concurring, the election was gone into, and on for children, and many oilier " notions".unneces- tion of Tickets. The $600 prize" in last week's
were appointed said Committee, viz:
' They are not aware thai Ihe merchants in Win- joint ballot, Shepherd, the late printer, received sary hero, lo particularize. Give me a call.
Lottery was sold at ibis office, and cashed on preR. 'II. Uutrher,
Wm. J. Stephens,
chester, and Ihe millers in lhat vicinity have,
A fresh supply of the superior Medicated Can sentation of Ihe ticket. The following brilliant '
John G. Wilson,
C.D..Harding,
through the nhov.3 named incompetency of ihe' 160 votes, scattering 1.
dy, highly recommenced for Coughs, Colds, &c. scheme is offered for ihe next week :•— •,
Wm. HeiJ,
W. G. Ferguson,
Mr. McPherson moved to take up his Conven- on hand.
Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road, suffered pecuniary
J. W. Heller,
W. J. Bum-ell,
and actual loss, lo the extent of fully $20,000 in tion resolution, which was yesterday laid-on ihe
All description of Cake, made in the latest and Maryland Consolidated ILottcry,
B. F. Washington,
Joseph Starry,
the last two months, by depreciation in the value table. This gave rise to some little discussion be- myst approved style, always on hand^and offered
CLASS 10, FOR 1846.
Wm. D. Norili,
Geo. McUlincey,
of Flour, all of which would have been delivered
tower than private families can make it for.
G. W. Sa/ipinglon, Sr., Jiihn Moore, Sr.,
To be drawn al Baltimore, on Thursday, Decemin Baltimore, and perhaps in Europe, had the Bal- tween some of the friends of a Convention—pome
Dec.
18.•
I84B.
JOHN
F.
BLESSINO_
7'. ('. Bradley,
.
Sam'I Cameron,
ber 24, 1846.
timore and OL io Rail Roud been able to transport thinking the movement premature. Tho question
Grout Sport on Saturday, SOtli.
P. R. Litilrjiihn, .
John II. Heard.
75 Number Lottery—14 drawn liallots.
it when ollered.
was put to the House and lost; so the resolution
BEAR BATE will come off on Saturday
On motion of B. F. Washington, Resohed,
Let me assure you, gentlemen, I have stated
the 2(Wi December, insl., at JOHN SLIFEH'S
SCHEME.
That when this meeting adjourn, it adjourn Ic nothing but facts; but do not suppose thai Cum- still lies on the lable. The delegates from JefferTavern, Petersville, Md. . All persons having 1 prize
$250.
$20,OOU$ 10
mcel on the third Monday in this month, (Court- berland and Harpers-Ferry, and Ihe intermediate son voted for taking it up.
200
fi.,000
day,) at 2 o'clock, P.NM. .....
SATURDAY, Dec. 13.—A resolution came from dons to enter will please-attend, an their entrance 1
places of deposit, are ihe .only neglected and eufbo free. Rare sport may be expected. The 1
150
2,327
On^notjon, the meeting adjourned. ,
i'ering points. No. I mention them because lli.e the Seriate to adjourn that body from the 10th will
1
IflbO
126
BRAXTON DAVENPORT, Pres'l.
first is the present terminus of the Road, and the instant to the Glh January; with the concurrence public generally are invited to be present.
A Bullock w'ill be shot for on the oamti day, 6
100
1,000
A. J. O'BANNON, Sec'y,
latler teas life place of rest not a great while ago.
40
6
400? ..
Complaints are loud from Harpers-Ferry, along of the House. .Gen. Dorman observed tha^sever- weighing COO pounds. .
AFFRAY IN RICHMOND.'
A Quarter Race, for a Saddle and Bridle, valued
&c.,
Sic.., '&«.,' &c.,
&c.,
al of Iho Committees were expected to report imIhe
whole
line
lo
Frederick—&\sa
from
Frederick
On Tuesday last, a: pcronal rencontre took along the road easterly. In short every point is portant bills on Monday and Tuesday next, and, at $25, free for all horses, will be run.
Making in all 21,636 prizes, am'g lo $263,347
General satisfaction will be given lo all who
place between T. C. Bolts, editor of tho Richmond making the same complaints, and they increase
Tickets Q5—shares in proportion;'
therefore, moved lhat the 'resolution of tho Senate may wish to witness the sport,
Standard, and Mr. John Lambert, son of the May- rather than diminish.
fCT Apply for Tickets in the, above Scheme, to
Potersville, Md., Dec. 18, 1840.
GEO. \Y.- PEACHER,
And yet talk of going to Pittsburg! Ask ihe be laid on the table until that time, when they
or of the City. Thirteen shots were fired by the
should hear from the Committees. Carried.
Agent for D. Paine cf- Co'., Managers.
.Book* for tlie Kolytluys!
two parties, who were within a few feet of each iged cripple on his crutch and cane to wulk to
Mexico, and join in tho stirring scenes of Polo
.T. MILLER has received a large and choice
Mr. Hunter offered a resolution calling upon J.
Loiters addressed to Harpers-Ferry,' Postage
other, viz: a six-barreled revolver by Mr. Lam Alto
• assortment of new and elegant Books, suita- paid, will be promptly attended to.
lto or Monterey! Ask ihe babe in leading strings M. Palton and Conway Robinson, Esq'ra., to rebert, and a six-barreled revolver and one pistol by lo cross ihe* Alps, or traverse the Great Deserts!
ble for the approaching Hollydays; all tho new
Dec. 18, 184G.
and then say," go lo Pillsburg." Whelher their port their progress in the Revision and Digest of Annuals for 1847, Albums and other splendidly
Mr. Bolts, but fortunately none proved fatal..
the Civil Laws of the Slate.
Fancy Articles, Toys, &<:.
incompetency
is
ihe
resullof
age
or
infancy
I
Will
illustrated
works,
with
plain
and
fancy
bindings,
Mr. Bolts was wounded in the hip; hia antagonist
Mr. Thompson of Jefferson, offered a resolution beautiful miniature editions of tho poets, &c,
not undertake lo say, bin the fact of infompetency
OR the approaching Holydayn, I have a beauescaped unhurt.
I am prepared to maintain. This is their plea.— that the Committee on Courts of Justice be in- lliblei, Prayer and Ilymii asooks,
tiful and choice assortment of Fancy Articles,
The Enquirer gives the following as the origin Ash lor relief, they say they are doing all they can
structed to enquire into the expediency of authori- with alarcp and varied collection of new and in- of almosl every kind, just suited for ihe ladies as
of this difficulty;—
do; they can dono.more; and yet say extend to
presents. Also Toys, and many little
zing Ihe Sheriffs to collect the Printer's fees for teresting Books for tho Young, with plain and col- Christmas
" This personal contest originated in gome stric- Pittsburg! when they cannot do the business alored plates, instructive and amusing games, &c. notions for tho children. Give me a call.
Chancery
Orders
of
Publication
as
other
foes
are
ready
oH'erinsr.
Let
them
first
attend
to
ihe
inA. M. CRIDLKR.
Dec. 18, 1846.
lures by Mr. Bolts in ihe Standard, upon the ofTogether with a general assortment of Miscellaficial conduct of. the Mayor, in forcing Mr. Hudson terests already confided to them, and they will do collected by thorn. •
neous
Book.",
all
of
which
he
offers
much
below
"Christmas Is Coming."
to close his pistol gallery, a» being In contraven- well. Talk of extension afterwards.
Mr. Stoyall introduced a resolution, to provide the regular prices.
DBC. 18, 1846. .
OOKS FOR CHILDREN.—Parents and
tion of a city ordinance. Mr. John Lambert, (the : I will now aBsorl—and I am ready with indispu- for taking the sense of (lie people generally on
I'am-.y Notion*, P«rfuinory, dec.
others are invited tocxmnine my supply of
son of the Mayor,) in the Republican of Friday table proof to establish my assertion—that Vvt'nHAVE just received from Philadelphia, a very Beautiful Books for presents lo Children. My
under the signature of »' Justice," animadverted cluster, and alt the depots between that place and tho subject of the District School System. '
Harpers-Ferry ; thai Harpers-Ferry and Ihe vahircc supply of Fancy Notions and every va- supply i» largo and suited to every age. Also,
Mr. Carson has introduced a resolution to inwilh eeverily upon the comments of Mr. Bolls
rious points iiml m i l l s between that town and quire into the expediency of authorizing Professor riety of French Perfumery, Soaps, Brushes, Purse many" interesting and now games. Parents, ohiland the Isller gentleman, in Monday's Standard,
Silks, splendid Reticules, Purses,' Beads, Oils, dion and all, arc invited lo come and see them.
assailed Ihc author of " JiiHtlEc" wilh warmth and Frederick, M i l . ; thai Frederick and tht> mills and
llie right of way along the public highways Fancy
Dpc (8.
J. J. MILLEIt
depots in thai vicinity,areuUiii'ieaiil if Mrs mum
Boxes, &c., &c. t
in terms o! Mro i;; cli'll'mciiitiaii '
10/1 it-/! In fend f'/iiwr 'unil llieir produce tit market; for hi<j magnetic telegraph.
I dike pleasure iH»ay,ingtotlio Ladies that they
AZOR3.-.-A
beautiful
assortment
of Razor*
OUR (>IITNII>K.~~
thai iln-y hux'O been, iiml still are c a l l i n g aloud
The House received ai> invitation to the Chemi- will havo n variety to re'lcct from now, of elegant
(jint received, also, Pen Kniven «nd Scissors,
for
t
h
e
m
,
and
iiml
Ihti
Company
<l>i
not,
anil
say
arliclea,
such
««
I
have
never
hefura
oflbred,
parOn the last p;i!:P of to-day's pujicr, several ailcal department of the Medical School, this afterand li'fpw Steal net Reticulec,
for snlo
by
vertii>emenl», of interest und importance, will bo they caiinitl, furnish them, and this too, in say no- noon, lo witness experiments with ihe gun powder ticularly among Colognes und Extracts—gome of
CIIAS.
Deo: 18.
™ 1 A C G.
'- vSTEWART,
<=' l> ™'*
tiling
»f
Cumberland,
or
any
point
\vc.-l
of
I
tapthe
in(|st
fashionable
and
genuine.'
I
earnestly
found. Some one or two sales, &c. &c., among pers-Kerry. And ttUl talk of gninif lo Pitts- Cotton. You shall have, an account of the experi- invite all lo examine, them.
ItlAli of Myer» and gibers, for mle bv
J. J. MILLER.
the number.
Dec. 18.
ments in my next Yours, Sic.,
QUID.
burg !!!»
"A PARTV INTERESTED."
Deo. 18.
&. J. MILLER.
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From tho Gennnn of Schiller.
THE MAIDEN'S LAMENT.
TIIK wind rook" tho foreil,
The rlonilfgntlier o'er;
1Ti« girl fiiieiTi lonely
liesido tho (jri'i'ii shore;
Th» breakers nro dasliinn with might, iviih miglil,
And ihg mfnglei lierslglis witli Ilia gloomy n i g l u ,
And her eytn nro hot will] tears.
"The dead heart in broken,
And empty thu enrtli :—
To tho Wish novcr more can •
Tho Sorrow give birth.
To list Father In Heaven may llio Daughter now go;
I Imvo known all the Joyn ilmt tho world can bontow—
I have lived—I have loved."
In ynin, oh! bow vainly,
Flowa tear iipnn (car!
Human ww never waktlh
• Dull ninth's heavy car .'—
Yet I, the Celestial, wlmi comforts will ray,
When the heart in the coll of it* ffriof pines away
<
. For the tweet vanish d lovo.
. Let ever, though vainly,
Flow trar upon tear.'
HINTUIM woo never wukotli
Dnll Death's lioavf car j ,
But 'till all the Joy that the world can convey,
When the heart Car tho sweet vanieh'd love pines away,
Dwells in tlio grief uf hive! .'

STEPHENS & WELLS,
OF

• HARPERS-FERRY, VA.,
AKK tliis method of making known to their
friends and customers; at Harpers-Foi'ry, nnd
the county in general, that they have just returned
from the Eastern Markets with
. :
A Choice Selection of Goods,
in their line ; such as Cloths, Cassimeres,Vestmg9
and Sattihetts, which for style, quality and print.'
they flatter themselves cannot bo beat in the
county. •
Also, a splendid assortment of
READY-MADE CLOTJllNO,
Such as Over Coats, Press Coal?, Frnck Coats,
Sack Coats and Coatees, from $3 to 830. Also,
alargeassortment'Ol' Vests, Pant's, Roundabouts,
Shirts and Drawer?, cheap and gocd. They respectfully ask a call from the public, and pledge
themselves to use every exertion to give satisfaction.
STEPHENS £ VV13LLS.
Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 11, 18-10.
WAR WITH MEXICO!
ANTED, ONE HUNDRED active, brave
young men, to serve with Rocket and
Mountain Howitzer Batteries, now preparing
by the Ordinance Department for immediate departure.
. ...
In pay, provisions, and clothing, this corps will
be superior to any yet raised^and from the kind of
arms, will be constantly in'advance, where the
hardest fighting may be expected.
The highest character for courage and physical
ability will be required for admission. 8-1 paid
to citizens for each recruit. A mil to
JOL1N SYA1INGTON,
Major of Ordinance, Harpers-Ferry, Va.:
Dec. 11, 1846—31.
MOULD BOAItDS.
CTUJE subscriber has on hand, and can furnish
•*- Plough-makers and farmers with any quantity of first rate two and three-horse. McCormiok
Mould Boards, most approved patterns.
JOHN H. LIKENS.
Marlinsburg, Va., Dec. 11, 1846—3in.
SERVANT WANTED.
WISH to hire for the next year a servant woman, well qualified iis a cook, washer nnd
ironer.
JOHN .T. II. STRAITH.
Charlestown, Dec. 11, 1840.

T

A VERY COMIC At. NOTION !—Tho New Orleans
Picayune tells a racy story of a Vankoe-who had
the only barrel of cider in a Southern town arid
was retnilingi't out at ten cents per glass. Somebody told him a "glass of cider conl.d be obtained
right around here," close at hand, for half the
money. ' Ho denied it. The assertion was reiterated. A bet was proposed.
" Done," said the customer, and ofFihoy started.
Sure Enough, "right around here" they found
another cider establishment in full blast. A second Yankee had rigged
a small shade in tho rear
of the first Yiinkeo?9 slmnty, had tapped the other
end of the latlor's barrel ol fiider through a board,
and was rclniling it at i'wc cents a glass lo a perfect rush of customers!
••
COUNT PAOAXINI.—From the Parisian correspondence of the New York True Sun, we take the
following:
•
" Among llio ' lions' at present in Paris, is the'
son of Pagnuini, who as a child accompanied his
father on all his travels. This young man is now
in possession of nil immense fortune, and is slylcd
' Ih Comic Paganini.' I do not t h i n k that the
lille of 'Count' made the inline of Pngiinini any
greater."
A lady once borrowed a dictionary of an acquaintance; on returning tho book, she wususlti'd
how she liked it ?" " Oh," replied the liiir one,,
"llio words Hro beautiful, but I don't thick much
of tho slory.Jt. rimnges its subject sn often.
A celebrated author justly observes that " Agriciillnrc is tho.nursery of piitriotijiin and virtue—
aided by science it makes a grcatMnan. All Ihe
energy of the hero, and till the science, of the
philosopher nwy find scope in the cultivation of a
Hin<;lc liirin."

LAWS IN MASSACHUSETTS.—A law adopted in
TimPvnAMiDsoFEoyrT.—Mr. Gliddonmakes
tlasaachusotts in 1017, was such that ifany young ic11 following statement.'—"
nan addressed a young woman without the conThe granite contained In tho great Pyramid
enl of her pRrcnls, or in their absence, ho should vould bo sufficient for the building of nil tho
my ft fine or jCt for the first offence, JEIO for .the hurches and public, buildings iu Philadelphia,
econi), and bo imprisoned for the third. Thus ml the quantity of other materials, if converted
n 1649, one Matthew Stanley was tried for en- ito brick, would build nil the dwellings in lhat
aging the affections of the daughter of John Tan- ity. There is material sufficient, In the tHree
ex, Without the consent of her parents, and fined argest Pyramids, to erect all the buildings, public
J16—fees 2s. 6d. The samo year, three married nd private, in the State of Ponnsy Ivan ja."
vomon were fined Os. for scolding.
Tim WAT TIIKY DO IT.—" Evilino! ah Evllino!"
Wo apprehend such finea would bo of no avail
"Wollhossl"
,.
t tho present time—fivp shillings would Hot s(6p
" Dost thoii lovo mo 1 Delight of my soul 1
lie tongues of some women, nor fifteen pounds 'ell
mo.dostlhou?"
lie gallantry of some young men.'—Ex paper.
" Oh, hcyings ! Don't I ?"
" And wilt thou have mo—fair angel ?"
An itinerate preacher, who rabbled in his ser•' When, Jaky, when ? (With grcal eagerness.)
mons, when requested to Blink to his text, replied
'• To-morrow, sweet one, to-morrow."
liat 'scatteringslibtwould hit the most birds.'
" Good Gracious I / Wont do nnthin' else.
.[Boston Star.

BALTIMORE TRADE.

, II. C. RHODES,
No. 26, SOUTH CHARLES STIIEET, BALTIMORE, ,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
itoots, SliocD, Brogaiin, rri
Ac., HATS— RUSSIA, NU.<S^
'TRIA CONEY ; Straw Goods nud
Palm leaf Hats, Trunks, Ac. .
O~I*ritltiiig I'apers made to order,
f any siec,
j* Rags taken in exchange Or purchased ath iglicst
ash prices,
Also—Agent for tho sale of DALE'S COUNTER
nd Pi.ATroit.it SCALES.
Baltimore, Sept. 28, 1846—6m.
SAMSON CARISS,
(LATE- T. PALMER ft Co.,)
Vo. Mil BALTIMORE St., BALTIMORE,
AS on hand an extensive assortment of
FANCY HARDWARE, to which, by nrivals from Europe; he is constantly receiving aditions, thereby having always in'store, (he great•st variety Iha't can possibly lie' found in tin's line.
All of which he is determined to sell wholesale or
letail, on as good terms and as low as llio same
*iin b'o had in tin's or any other city.
His slock of Merchandise is in part as follows:
apanned Waiters; Traps; Bread, C a k e ' a n d
^ard Baskets and Toilet Setts, of every size and
orm ; Plated Waters; Castors; Candlesticks;
IVa Sells; Cake and Fruit Baskets; Britannia
rVarc; Ivory nnd common Table Cutlery : Albaa Dinner and Desert Forks'; a new article ; Brass,
roil Pierced Bronz" and French Fenders, with
Andirons and Tongs and Shovels, in sells, or pairs
n match ; Umbrella Stands ; 'Curtain Bands;
Chandeliers; Hall and Solar Lamps; Lustres;
iirondoles; Fancy Tables and Firo Screens;
"Vendi Porcelinn; India Chiha.Toilet Settu; witli
in almost endless variety (too nimferoiis to menion) of Fancy and Useful Housekeeping"articles.
lie has also Iho most exli.'iipivo assortment of
?
rench & German BjOOllilifJ Class Plates;
Mahogany Frame and Toilet GLASSES, 1'orrailaml Picture Frames.Brafkel PierTables.Window Cornices ; Rods and Rings, on hand, or by
lim manufactured lo order, and sold as low as Ihc
fame can be obiained at any establishment cilher
'n this cily or elsewhere. Jle would here invite
iis friends and the public generally, (before purchasing.) to give him ii call.
'
Baltimore, Sept. 25, 1816—ly.*

JAMF.S'WAIIDEN.]

[L. B. BECKWITII.

WARDEN & BECK WITH,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND

Dealers in General Produce,
No. 23 Commerce Street, one door from Pratt.
ILL attend to the sale of Flour, Grain, Produce and Stock, and will promptly execute
uy orders sent to thorn. They respectfully initc runs ijjnmeiit* from the Farmers and Millers of
lie Valley.
REFERENCES.
Hopkins, Bro., &. Co., )
James George,
>Baltimore,
Gwynn&Co.,

W

NOTICE.
Co. j Midway, V,
N application will be made to the next Legis, Lewis Fry & Co., Berkeley county, Va.
lature of,.Virginia, for authority to construct
Baltimore, Nov. 13, 18-16— 3tn.
. .
it Turnpike road from some point on the Snickers'
IO" We are prepared lo make thS usual advanFerry Turnpike to the towirof Cluirleslown, Jef:es on all produce forwarded.
ferson county.
•
•
Oct. 23. 1846.
SAPI»IN«TON'S
OYSTHltS J
THREE-STORY BRICK
rriHE subscriber has made arrangements lo be
•*•., supplied daily, with
WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,
Fresh Oysters,
ClIAHLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VlIlGIKIA.
October 2-1, 1845.
..
Which he'will serve ttpal his Rooms, a few doors
below Sappington's Hotel, in any manner that
Drugs, Medicines, &c.
may bo desired—Fried, Slewed or-Roasted..
HE iindersiglied has jusl replenished from Ihe
Oysters will also be disposed of by the Can.—
Markets .of Philadelphia
Families wishing to be thus supplied will please
Baltimore, his Drug Store
give notice the day previous.
n Charlestown, with every arGive a call tit my establishment, where a geniclc belonging to his line.—
eral variety is always kept to please the palate.
They have been purchased at
Oct. 23, 1810.
J. F. BLESSING.
he best houses, and are insurFRESH OYSTERS.
ed lo lie of approved quality.
PhyxicintiK and others wishEORGE B. MONROE, thankful for the
ng their Medical Prescriptions
liberal support extended towards him during
illcil; can have- it done on the best terms, and in
the two last seasons, informs the citizens of
he most correct, manner.
J. H. BEARD.
Charlestown nnd neighborhood, that he has again
October 16, 1846.
opened his OYSTER ROOM, at tho old Bland,
Ihrec doors East of ihe Cpitrl-iionse. He will at
To Fanners and Millers.
all times keep on hand the best Oysters the lialtimore market can afford, which will he served
lip in a style lo suil ihe tasto of ihe most fastidious epicure. By giving him one day's nolice, he
will furnish Oysters by Ihe Can lo aiiy who may
HE undersigned has moved from the Ware
prefer receiving them in this way.
Hoiise lately rented from Mr. Shepherd's
He solicits a rail from his old friends and as
leirs, into his own large.new Stone Ware-House,
many new ones as possible, ns it shall he his conand is still prepared to forward .'
stant efliirt to render entire satisfaction,—
GRAIN AND FLOUR,
Oct. 23, 1846.
Aro. 1S1 'Pratt St., adjoining the Railroad Depot,
tiditlmnre, Md.
:o tho District Markets, or to purchase, or make
JEFFERSON UOOT AND
'iberal advances when received.
_W.M. SIIORTT.
Sliepherdstown, Feb. 13,18-lfi—tf.
TO ALL CONCERNED.
HE subscriber calls the attention of his customers nnd the public generally, to his large
HOSE persons knowing themselves indebted
To the Farmers and ITaitiers.
to. me, and wishing to pay in " Trade," will stor.k ot;,OOAli$E BOOTH $•
HE iiiidersigccd having leased the WARESHOES
for
Servants.
please deliver it before tho first of January next,
HOUSE, at Shepherdstown, recently occnAlso; n variety of Gentlemen's
as after that time it will not be received. During
lied by l\Ir. William Short, is now prepared to
_
.the month of January next, I will call upon those Fine and Kip work;
HE undersigned, having obtained the agency brward Grain and Flour to the District Market,
An assortment of Ladies'Gaiters, Kid Slippers,
indebted to me for settlement. All accounts not
for the sale of BACON & RAVEN'S cele- or to purchase,or make liberal advances, when re;
closed by note or cash, will be put in an o.'licers Morocco and Leather Walking Shoes;
brated French action Pianos, of New York, now ceived.
: THOMAS G.' HARRIS. .
A
large
assortment
of
Misses
and
Children's
hands for collection, as I cannot earn my.money
oilers to the public a really superior instrument,
Jan. 23,1846—tf.
Gaiters, Boots, Shoes, Sir,. .
twice—by paying horse hire and losing time.
which for beauty and durability of finish,'brillianOur prices will be made as low (and terms as cy and richness of .tone, cannot be surpassed.-^
__ Cooliing Stove Jor Sale.. .
Dec. 11, 1846—3t.
\V. J. HAWKS.
good) for the same description of work, as can be Professors and amateurs who have as yet tried
O 2, Huthaway'a Cookim' Stove will he sole
'DENTISTRY.
had in the county. Give us a call.
them, pronounce them the very best instruments
low. Apply lo . F. W. RAWLINS.
R. McCORMICK respectfully informs the , ' .
.
JAMES. McDANIEL, Agent.
Charlestown, Nov. 6, 1846.
of t.bo day.
citizens of Jefferson, that he will visit CharlesClmrlestowri, Oct. 23, 1846.
The manufacturers being very extensively enWanted.
town, professionally, on the 14th inst., and remain
gaged in the Piano Forle business, are enabled to
. NOTICE..
Mo weeks only.
,
'December 4,1846.
HE highest market'price* will be paid for
sell
them
much
lower
than
ihe
usual
prices.
Office of the Harpers-Ferry cf> Shtnaninah ManCorn, Oats, Potatoes, Onions, Beans, Rags
• Persons desirious of purchasing a real good
FOR SALE,
iifdcluring Co.,Harj>ers-f'crry,Oct. 6, 1846.
Piano, and at the same time pay a very moderate Tallow, Wood and Pork, or any produce the farVALUABLE Negro Woman, about forty five
IME subscriber would beg to call the attention price, are invited to call and examine those now mer has for sale, in goods at fair prices.'
yearsof age, who can be well recommended
of the Stockholders of the " Harpers-Ferry on hand.
Nov. 20.
MILLER & TATE.
T. NEWTON KURTZ.
for character and qualifications. For particulars &.Shenandoa|i
Manufacturing Company," lo the
enquire of
THE EDITOR.
CTThcrocan
be
had
at
all
limes,
Schiml
linnk*
Bargains
for
the Ladies.
importance of paying in Iho instalments promplly, Stationery and Blank Account Books, of every
Nov. 37, 1846.
S the season has advanced, I will sell my enas he is prosecuting the work of the Building ol deseriptioti,
REALLV
CHEAP.
tire slock of Mousclains nnd Cashmeres a'
the Factory with all possible vigor, and will,reHOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.
ID" Country Merchants, Teashers and others
L be offered at Public Sale, on MON- quire the means as fast as the Instalments are arc invited to call and examine my Slock, wliicl cost. Among them iiiay.be found some of the
richest and most fashionable of the season. Cal"
called for. And for the information of distant is now very largo and complete,
DAYthe2lstdai/nfDecembernext,(CourtT. N. K.
soon and get the choice.
day,) before the Court-house in Charlestown, the subscribers, and lliose who have not paid in their
Baltimore,
Sept.
25,
18-IC.—ly.
Nov! 20'.
,
• J. J. MILLBR,
undivided half of a House arid Lot, ,'p?. money, he would beg to stale that the third Friday
left me on the death of my father. The LotH!i£ in each month, cominenciiiir in August, and conTobacco,- Snuff and Scgars.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
is 47 feet front, by 60 feet back, having'on it u tinuing until December next, arc the days appoinlUST received, onolher supply of Tobacco
• good and substantial STONE HOUSE, with ed to pay in the instalments. And that the plaSuiiff and Segars, of most superior quality
five rooms well finished, and a Kitchen in the cesiippointed by the Board of Directors forpaying,
and at reduced prices.
J. J. MILLER.
basement. There is also a Smoke-house and are, Office of Discount and deposit of the Bank of No. 3, North Gay street, near Baltimore street,
November 20. •
Baltimore, Md.
,
Stable on the Lot. This property is situated near- the Valley, ut-Clmrloetown, Va; the Farmers'
ly opposite the Presbyterian Church, Charlestown, and Mechanics' Bank, Frederick County, Md.;
Stoves, Stoves.
HR subscriber respectfully calls ihe nltenand the title is indisputable. • The hull belonging and to George Mauzy, Treasurer, Harpers-Ferry.
HAVE
just
received a large assortment o
Oct.
9,
1846.
JAMES
GIDDINGS,
Presi.
lion of ihe citizens of Jefterson and adjoinfo'my.brother, H. T. Dean, can doubtless be obStoves, which I will sell low for. cash.
ing counties, lo his largo and well selecled assorttained on the moat favorable terms.
Nov. 6.
THOS. RAWLINS.
Saws.
ment of
O" Te.rms^^Qne half of the purchase money in
U.ST received, a lew of Slead's celebrated
Carpctiiigs and Oil Cloths,
Extra
Heavy
Shoes.
six months, and the remainder in twelve, with
Cast-steel Mill, Cross-cut, and Wood Saws, which for beauty, fineness, and durability of cobond and approved security, and a Deed of Trust (set, sharpened, and frame'd ready for use.)
CASE extra heavy Negro Shoes, for WinlCr.
lors, cannot be equalled in this city. Ilia Slock
on the property.
ANN GRAIN.
for Hale low by "
J. J. MILLER.
As I am the Manufacturer's Agent,! can furnish
of tho following variety :
„ Nov. 20, 1846—ts.
.
Nov. 6, 1846.
S:iws of every description, Plasterer's Topple; I lay consists
Superior throe-ply Carpeting;
and Straw Knives, &.c., upon the shortest notice
LAND FOR SALE.
Axes, Axes.
Do Kidderninstor do.;
HAVE several fine TRACTS OF LAND in and ut Baltimore prices.
UNT'S & Sharp's Axes, from 6 to 7 pounds
'
Do
Extra
Super
Ingrain
do.;
I have on hand also, a very largo assortment ol
this county and iii Berkeley, for sale allow
weight; Mann's double bitted do.; Ruwlins
Super Ingrain do.;
Spring and Cast-steel Pannel and Ripping Saws,
prices and on must accommodating payments.
i!. Son's do., warranted, for sale low bv
Exlra Fine and Fine do.;
various sizes, Tenent Saws, Butcher's do., Webb,
II. ST. G. TUCKER.
Common Ingram do.; .
. ,
.Nov. 6, 1846.
THOS. RAWLINS.
Compass nud Pruning dp.,which I willfcell cheap.
Hazelficld, Jefferson county, Va., )
Together with a large and splendid assortment
Nov. U7.
TIIOS. RAWLINS.
Screen
and
Riddle
Wire.
Sept. 25, 184U—tf. '[/.••.. I', cojn/. { of twilled and plain Venitian Carpetingsj Heartl
OAL, Sushi plover Seed,; Cockle, Meal ant!
Rugs,
Piano
and
Table
Covers;
Oil
Cloths
ol
!
Cloth*,
Cassiiiicrcs
and
Ycslings
WANTED', IMMEDIATELY.
Hair Selves, for sale by
E invite the nttnnlion of the genllemen to every variety and price; Door Mats, Stair Rode.
HE advertiser is in want of One Thousand
Nov. 6.
TIIOS. RAWLINS.
&c., &c. All of which ho offers on the best
our
slock
of
Cloths.
Cussimcres
and
rich
good OAK SHINGLES, for which the very
tcnnti for cash, or to punctual customers on time,
Domestics.
Veslings,
which
we
can
sell
an
cheap
as
the
highest cash price will be paid. Apply to"
THOMAS BUCK.
cheapest.
CRANE & SADLER.
>LEACHED and brown cottons, bleached anc
Dec. 4, 1846—3t.
THE PRINTER:
N. JJ. — A largo assortment of Rag and List
Oclober23.
.
. —J brown sheeting, do plain and twilled ounaCarpeling on liand, which will be sold al ihe low- burgs; bed tickings and checks, for sale by
IRON, IRON.
cal possible rales. Persona having Carpet Imll.
Com am! Oats,
Nov: 6.
CRANE & SAIjLER.
UST received a handsome assortment of
ILL bo laken in payment for dues to this o'r Yarn which they wish wove .iiilo'Carpeling
Hughes' celebrated IRON. Al«o, wngoii and
ITIorc New Goods.
can have il done on Ihe most pleasing lorms.
. Office, at the market price. _ Oct. 23.
carriage .lire from 1$ id. wide and jj in. Illicit,
Sept. -1, 1846— .fm.
; T, B.
HAVE just recpiwd a considerable addition of
to2 in. 1 wide, ,' thick—round and Mjn.ire I I . . I I L '.
ROCERIES— Hid. Molassesi 1 do Sugar;
New Fall and VVinlor Goods, comprising inany
in. tol, ,. Also, Nail roils and horseshoe Iron,
WHOLESALE ANJO RETAIL
'2 bbls. Clarified.Siicar, for sule by
desirable articles, and still a furtlwr decline in
which f will warrant lo be of a superior quality
Oct. 23.
8; HEt'LEBOWKR & CO.
fiat, Cup, and Fuucy Fur Store, prices. Come sooif and examine them.
and which will .be sold low for cash.
Nov. 6.
-'
J. J, MILLER.
An. 132 BALTIMORE STREET.
Dec. 4, 1840.
TI10S. RAWLINS.
TOVKS—Some very iirotty new BtyloctOVOfl rjllll'! subscriber has on hand a largo and gene
Do
you
use
the
Weed?
Oct.
iJ3.
fa.
M.'AISQUITII.
J. ral assortment of HATS, CAPS and FAN- ™
WOOD, WOOD!
UST
received
a
largo
assortment
of prime
c
v
FtiJts,
compruungonc
of
tho
most
complete)!^
Velvet Cups for children.
E are in want of WOOD, and those who I71.ANCY
1
Segars.viz: Plantations, three different brands
MILLER ft TATE.' stocks ever offered In this city. All of wJiich wil Regalia,
expect to ]my llieir subscriptions, &c. in L Oct. 23.
Washington La Norma, Cnzadores, Cah,' sold wholesale mid retail, on the mostreasonu
Wood, are requeslcd to bring it ulonajmmeilialely.
ADDLER Y.&c.—AlargeassortmenlofSjid blcleriiiH. lirr Country.merchantsand others are nones, Trablico, Eagle, Plantollas, Havanna, seA few loads, at least, would he very acceptable at
dlery.viz: Steel anil plated Stirrups,superioi rcspectltilly invited to examine my stock before veral brands of Principes, largo lot .of Spanish
the present time.
THE PRINTER.
and half Spanish, do., very slrong—Afso, Starr's
Steel and pla'ed Stiff Bits, Pelham, Snufllev Gip purchasing.
JAMES L. MCPHAIL.
Dec. 4,184(1.
celebraled Rappee, Maccuboy and Congrcs Snuff.
and Harness do., Chains, Mitrtingal and Hnltcr
lialtimoro, Oct. 2,1816—Om.
Rings, supeior Steel and pluled Spurs, Buckles » N. B. Military HATS and CAI'S of evnry descrip Garrell's Scotch Snuff, and prime Tobacco at 26
CASH FOR NEGROES.
THOS. RAWLINS.
,
lion, made to order; also Army and Navy CHAP cents per pound,
HE subscriber is anxious to purchase a large ofalII descriptions, Trunk Locks, &c.
Nov. 6, 1840.
Nov. 6.
TIIOS. RAWLTNS.
number of Negroes, of both nexes,nound and
I'KAUX:
J. L. McP.
likely. Persons having Negroes to dispose of,
LASS and Putty, White Lead in Keg's,
ANTED lMMEI)IA-TKLY,aboy in ucoun
WALTEIfi & CO.,
will find it to their interest to give him a call betrytlpre. S. IIEFLEBOWER &. CO.
allkind»ofPuintB,Oir«,Sp'tsTurpentine,&.c.
No. 28, South Howard Street, BALTIMORE
foretelling, an he will pay tho very hiKhesl cash
Kablcftow..; NoV. C, 1 846.
Nov. 0. ,
THOS. RAWLINS.
JlLOUR Commission Mercliaiits, and Dealer
HOE FINDINGS—A largo,assortment, jus
He can be seen at the Berkeley Courts, at Mar- '
ICH PRINTS.—26 pieces Rich Fall and
in Country Produce generally. Liberal ud
received and for sale by
tinsburg, on the second Afonday,und at Berry villo
Winter Prints, new styles, jusl received and
vunccs iiiudu oncoiiAignmciitii. Refer to
.THOS. RAWLINS.
Nov. 0.
on the fourth Monday in each month, and usualfor
sale
at reduced prices.
11. M. I l l ' C I l t , D . I J . ( . ' . I n l l i l T J
ly at hiu residence in Charlestown.
Nov.fi.
„,
J. J. MILLER.
J.
II.
Sherrnnl,
Kan.,'
f-Winchester,
Va
ENKNIVES.— Hogcro 'anil Wortenholme
All letters addressed to him will bo promptly
J. P. Reily, EHJ.
>
'•)!
PeiiknivtH — best assortment ever .ilft'red ii
OOKS—Just received, a further supply of
attended to.
WILLIAM CROW.
Sam'l Jones, Jr. Etiri.
~|
Clmrloblown, for sale by
School and MiecelluneousBooks, making my
Charlestown, Nov. 20, 1840— If.
Prcs't B. $ O. R. R. [ „„,.,
Nov. 6, 1846.
THOS. RAWLINS.
stock very desirable, to which I invite the ultcuaMmon
Messrs.
W.
&
s'
Wynwn,
(
"
To Wagou-Muk<?rN.
lion of the public.
J. J. MILLER.
J. Laud-Inn & Son,
)
LANES—Uyjve MOW on hand a large assort
Nov. 0,1846.
WISH to employ a Wagon and Plough-maker
Baltimore. Juno 26, 1H-10—Gin.
ment
of
Bench
PIaries,Ploujfh
do.
Tongue
aw
who understands hiu buaineaa. I will give Groove, Sash, Moulding,I)ond, Hollow and Round
TATIONERY.—Juut received Bill;Cap, and
LMANACS.—(.'iiiiiic and Hagcrstown, Al
consUnt employment, or, if preferred, I will rent Rabbit,
letter Paper, Quills, Sleel Pens, Pencils,
&c.
THOS. RAWLINS.
iniumtv, for sale by
the shop and tools and furnish him with a good
Inkstands, Slates, Wafers, Black Ink at (i j ota.
Nov. 0, 1840.
Dec. 4,
CRANE &. SADLER,
Block of seasoned timber, upon reasonable terms.
per bottle, Blue and Red Ink.—Also—HagereTHOMAS RAWLINS.
ALT—6Q Sacks coarse and fine Salt. .
RESH HAGK—for sale by
town Almanaci.
THOS. UAWLINH.
Churleslown, Nov. 13, 1846—31.
Oct. 30,
GIBSON & HARRIS.
December 11.
J. II. BEARD.
Nov. 6, 1846.
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SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON.

- . — I t Is asked; savs D r . Channinjj, how can the laboring man find time for self
culture I I answer, that an earnest purpose finds
rtlBLiailKD WKKKI.Y, lit
imp, or makes time. I seize on spare moments,
.WAMKS W. m;i'W,I!K,
and turn fragments into golden account. A man OrriaicoN MAIN ^TRKKT, A FKW DOORS ABOVE TUB
who follows his calling with industry and spirit,
VALLEY BANK,)
ind uses his earnings economically, will always U tJ2 00 in advance — $2 60 if f aid within the
lave some portion of the, day at command. And
year— or $3 00 if not paid until after the ex*
t is nttonishing how fruitful of improvement a
piration of the year.
short season becomes when eagerly seized and
iO-N" paper discontinued , oicopt at the option of tha
lilthfullv used. It has often been observed, that ubllsher,
until arrearages are paid. Subscriptions for
hose who have the most time at their disposal can than a year, must in all cases be paid In advance. .
m>(it by it the least. A single hour In thcfday, . OCrDistant subscriptions and advertisements mustba
iteadily given to the study of some interesting aid in advance, or responsible pereons living in tha
nibject, brings unexpected accumulation of know- ounty guaranty tho settfementof the same.
{tr. \ n v K H T i s K M K N T n will bo inserted at tlierateof
edge.
VIRGINIA HOTEL.
HE subscriber has leased for tho ensuing
year, that largo and commodious " White
House" nt Harpers-Ferry, known as the VIRGINIA HOTEL, and recently in the .occupancy
of Mr. James Walling. The Hotel will be under
my charge from and after 1st July.
To the travelling public generally, the underligned would say, t h a t ho takes .charge of this
Hotel with a determination that itshall be inferior
:o no other in Ihe Valley of Virginia. On his
TABLE will 1)e found all the delicacies the market can produce, and in his BAR the choicest
Liquors' that can be procured. Charges will be
moderate, and his old friends and the public geiv
crally are invited to give him at least one call.
DINNER will be in waiting, dailv, on the arrival of the Cars.
JOHN 1SH.
Harpers-Ferry, Va., July 3, 1840—tf.
Pay up your Taxes.
HE Taxes for iho year 1846, are now due
and it is earnestly deeire°d that iho.-e indebted
will promptly discharge the claims against them.
I will attend at my olhce, in Charlcstown, every
Friday lo receive Taxes.
JOHN W. MOORE, D. S.
.Sept. 18, 1840—If..
Fur J. Moler.

J

T

New Goods.
HAVE just received and how opening a large
and well selecled assortment of Hardware
Cutlery, Uuilding materials, Saddlery, ShoeFindiiiS'-'i Carpenter's and Cooper's Tools, Caslings
Stoves, Clocks,.Wond-ivare, Sieves, Brushes, Stationary, Iloitse keeping Utensils, Groceries, ofal
kinds, yery superior Segars, Sniilt, and Perfumery; together with various notions and fancy articles,—ALL CHE A I1,In which I would respectfully invite Iho attention of Ihc-community.
Oct. 30.
THOMAS RAWLINS.

I

Fancy Articles.
HAVE jifst received from the Eastern Markets, a choice and well selecled assortmenl o'
Fancy Articles, embracing in addition to.(|ieva<
rieties usually kept at my store, many new am
useful ones, which will be offered on the lowes
terms. My assortment of Toys is very complete
but no lime this week for particulars.
Oct. 16,1846.
JOHN H. BEARD.

I

Virginia, Jefferson' Countjy set!
, 1846,
Of the County Court.
Samuel Young,
• PLAINTIFF
AGAINST .
Samncl H. Alkmang, N: S. While, Trustee, tin
Valley Bank at I Vinchesler, the Valley Bank a
Chnrli'stmon, James Smith, Satri'l Moore, Dan
id Itylcboiccr, George Rissler, Wm. R Ranm
Samuel R. Atiri'll, Charles Jlwdi/. John Alle
monif, Mary R. Wamls, John K. Woods, L. C
,f. (jhijiley and Jane R. hi* irifc, Susan S
Woods, Elizabeth Kearney, and Uriah B. Hear
ney, Srllmau cj- Crouk, lielly, Bull tj- Co., Jas
C. 'Se/lman, Jnhn V. Emacl;, (}r{ffin, Ymemai
t^- Co., John II. Duvall if Gfy.Hopkins t]
Hull, Wyelli c)'"JVoiTis,7i.'-C. XKsoh tf Son
Wat/tins, Dnngan tjr Rust, C. 'Lewring <\
Clark, Pendleton, Riely cj'- Co., Wm. Bridges
McVeigh 4- Broiher,- William T\ Dougherty
Enos A, Daiighcrly and Mary A. Daiighnrly,
DEFENDANTS
IN CHANCERV.
HE Pefeiidiirirs, Sellmiin & Crook; Kelly
Ball & Co., James C. Sellman, John V
Eiriac'k, Grillin, Vatenian&. Co., .lolin II. Dnvnl
ft Co., Hopkins & Hull, VVyetli & Norris, R. C
Mason & Sun, Walking, Dungnn & Rust, C
Levering ft ('liirk, Pendleton, Riely & Co., am
William Bridges, not liavingentercd their appear
mice and given security, according to the Act o
Assembly and the Rules of this Court: It is or
clercd that tho said defcndanls do appear here on
tho lirst day of the next February Term of thi
Court, and answer the Bill of the Plaintiff; am
that a copy of this order he forthwith inserted in
some newspaper published in this county for twi
months successively, and posted al Ihe front doo
of the Court-house of this county.
A copy—Teslo.
T. A. MOORE, Clerk.
Nov.27, 1846—2m.
'
• Something Neiv for Overcoats.
UST received several piecesof twilled Frenci
Clothi expressly for Overcoats, to which we
cull the particular attention of the gentlemen.
. Oct. 23.
CRANE •& SADLER,
Shawls and Cashmeres.
E invite the Ladies to examine our Slock o
Shawls, Cashmeres, Plaids, Motislin.s, Cali
coes, Linen-Ildkfs., Edging, Lisle, Bobbin api
Thread, Alpaccu, French Merinoes, Bombazines
Kid Gloves, M ills, and in fuel every thing Ilia
makes our slock largo and equal to any in the
county, all of w h i c h w i M ho sold on liberal terms
Oct. 30. .
GIBSON & HARRIS.
Fashionable Hats and.Caps.
ATEST style Beaver., Silk and Wool Huts
Gents and Boys' cloth, glazed, fur and hai
caps, for sale by " CRANE & SADLER.
Oct. 30.
. Drugs and Medicines.
RS. WRIGHT'S Peters', Brandreth's an
oilier Pills, just received;
White Lend, Whitinjj, Coporns,Indigo, Nutmegs
Mane, Saltpetre, Spice, Pepper, Ginger, Cloves
M'*,...™!,.!. Viral
A i* _i.-i I:.i .1. n
T'erinlok, -Glue, Alcohol.
Japan: 'IT
Varnish,
Copa
Varnish, Linseed Oil, Winter Sperm Oil, Fisl
Oil, CjisterOil, Neryn and Bono Liiteampnt, Borax
Gum Arabic, Quinine, Bine Stone, Spirits of Tur
penline, British Oil.Lylherage.Laudanum, Lam|
Black, Rhubarb, Opodeldoc, Ess. Lemon, Ess
Cinnamon, Ess. Peppermint, Starch, British Lus
Ire, Monumental Simp, Toilet Soap, Coat Plaster
Camphor, Cassia, Oil of Almonds, Oil of Lemons
Worm Killer, Paragorlc, Cordial, Venitian Red
Spanish Brown, Cromo Green, Crome Yellow
Ivory Black, &c., received and ibr sale bv
Oct. 23.
S. IIEFLEBOWER &' CO.
ROCERIES.—Brown, Loaf and Lump Sit
gars, Collee, Rio and Java, prime Molasses
Rico, extra good Tea, Black Tea, very good
Cheese—for sale by
Oct. 30.
GIBSON Si HARRIS.
OMETHING NEW.—Another new Patent
— Blind Hinge and fastening—Also, a nerw Pa
tent Gale Hinge- and fastening, for sale, by
Nov. 6. 18.46.
THOS. RAWLINS.
UM .ELASTIC Door Springs, anew article
for sale by
THQS. RAWLINS.
Nov. 6,1S4C.
LANKtiTH.—A large lot of white and col
ored Blankets, for servants, for sale by
Dec. 4. ,
CRANE & SADLER.
REMIUM BLANKETS.—A lew pair of ex
tra heavy, American made.
1
Nov. UO.
E. M. AIS<iuiTH.
111 TIGHT HTOVES—For sale by
Nov. 6.
KEVES & KEARSLEY.
ALT—60 KacliH course and fine Salt.
Nov. 13.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
.'—Extra heavy and warranted.
Nov. 27.
E. M. AISQUITH.
»I,ANK8, OF ALL KINDS, FOR SALE
t LOW, at
THIS OFFICE.
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II 80 per square Tor the first three insertions, and 25 centt
or each continuance. Those not marked .on the manucriptfor a specified (line:, will be Inserted until forbid,
and CHARGED AOOORDINOLT. A liberal discount mado
otliosewho advertise by the year.

Carrcll's Western Exchange,
HARPER8-FERRY, VA.',
Tbo Regular Opposition Dining
HOUSE.
TTlOR
the accommodation of the Passengers in
1
JL the Care, I will have OYSTERS and
other Delicacies of the reason served tip daily, in
n superior style, where Ladies and Gentlemen can
get what they want, and Only payfnr what they
gel. My situation is the mo.ft convenient on the
Baltimore anil Ohio Rail Komi, where passengers'
cannot possibly be left. I returti my grateful
thanks to the many thousand who have patronized
THE OPPOSITION
During the last year, and hope always to merit
their favors.
E. H. CARRELL.
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 9, 1846.
P. S. For the better accommodation of Ladies,
I have fitted up an additional Dining Room for
them and those travelling with them, which is
attended by female BervnntH exclusively.
THE FRANKLIN HOUSE,
No. 106 CHESTNUT STREET,
Between Third and Fourth,
". PHILADELPHIA.
D. K. MINOR, nf New York, Proprietor..
. JAS. M. SANDERSON,nf Phil'a. >Ass
•..., , •'
GEO. P. BURNHAM, of Boston, < '8tant«Sept. 26, 18-Ki—ly.
<;rent Uiirpuins for Iho lively Dust,
Or, the Punctual customer I'll Trust!
HE undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of Jefferson County, that he lias commenced the business of

T

on the Island of Virginius, at ilurpers-Ferry, and
is ready to fill every order with any article in his
trade, on the cheapest and most' 'accommodating
terms. He hopes by strict attention to business,
and by promptly turning out such work as cannot
(ail to please, to. merit a large slmre of public patronage.
P. E. NOLAND.
Hnrpers-Fprry, Oct. 9, 18-16— 3m.
TUB SOUVHBUN AND WESTERN

Literary Messenger, & Review, 1847,

HIS is a Monthly Magazine-devoted to every deparllncnt of Literature and the Finn Arts. It is the
T
union ol'Siinms'-SouTiiKRN AND WESTERN MONTIII.V
MAGAZINE A N D REVIEW," of South Carolina, with

The Southern latcrary Messenger.
The iMesfengcr has been eslablislii'dmore lhaiitwelvo
yearn,—railcjl longer than any other Southern work «ver
existed.—during which it has maintained (lie higher!
rank among American periodicals. Under its new. titlo
it will strive to extend iis fiumvanil IISI-(II|MLVM.
- .lut'contrihutore are numerous,—rcmhmeing Professional and Amateur writers of the first ilUtincli'in ; so (hat
iis pages will bu.filled with the choicest matter, of great
variety;—su'cli as

. .• Reviews, Historical & Diogrnpliic.nl Sketches,
Nmels, Tracel.t, Tales, Essays, I'vems, Critiques,
fndjjanergjmjlie Army, JVan/ and other National
Subjects.-—Party Politics and Controversial Theoloffij are excluded.
Wliilst the " Messenger and Review" addresses itaelf
lathe
» .

South and West,
and confidently appeals lo them For even a more extent.
sive patronage to the only Literary Journal of long and
high standing, in all tlieir wide burden, it is not sue-'
TIONAI.—having always circulated widely in the North
mid liast, and aimed at imparting a HIGHER NATIONAL CHARACTER to our Periodical Literature.

THE TUIRTEENTBI VOLUME
Will commence on the 1st of January, 1817; nnd neither
pains nor expense will bii spared u> malic it eminently
worlhy.of palronagu. Among other things, it will con-

' "HISTORY OF VIRGINIA ;
and arrangements will be made fur procuring a regular
and early supply of Notices of New Works and other
Literary intelligence. Orders for the work can be sent
in at once.
CONDITIONS OF THE MESSENGER & REVIEW.
1. THE MESSENGER AND UEV1EW is publishei) in monthly numbers. Each number contains not less
than f>4 large super-royal pages, primed on good type,
and in ihc bust manner, and on {taper of the most beautiful quality. ^
2. The 'MESSENGER AND REVIEW'is mailed on or
iibotil the first day of every month in the. year. Twelve
numbers make a volume,—and the price of subscription
is 85 per volume, PAYAOI.E IN ADVANCE; nor will iho
work bo lent to uny.onc, unless dm order for it i» accompanied with the CASH. fcJ-Tho year commences with
tin- January number. No subscription received for le»
than Iho year, unles-H the individual subscribing chooses
lo pay tin- full price of a year's subscription, for a less
period.JT^J
. 3. Tim risk of transmitting subscriptions by mail will
be. assumed by the proprietor, lint every subscriber thus
transmitting payment, is requested (besides taking proper
evidence of the fact and chile, of mailing) to retain n
memorandum of (he number and peculiar marks of the
notes sent; or subscriptions may be remitted through the
Post Maulers, according to tho present laws.
4. If a subscription is riot directed to be discontinued •
before, the first number nf a volume has been published,
it w'ill be taken as a continuance for another year.
5. Any one enclosing a |WO current bill, at onetime,
with the names of Fl VE'NEWbubsrribers, shall receive
FIVE copies of the MESSU.NGKR ANP REVIEW, for one
year.
- G. Tin-mutual obligations of the publisher and subscriber, for Ihi! year, are fully incurred as soon as the first
No. of llio volume is issued: and lifter that time, no
discontinuance of a subscription will be permitted. Nor
will any subscription b° discontinued while any thing remains due thereon, unless at I lie option of the editor.
Editors publishing thin Prospectus,with the accompanying Conditions, at least three times and noticing it •
editorially prior to the 1st of February, 1847,-wilI be flirnishcd with the "Messenger and Review" for one year.
11, B. MINOR. Editor & Prop'r.
RICHMOND, Virginia, Dec. -I, 1810.

Black Silk Fringe.
IDE Black Silk Fringes ; for sale by
Dec. 4.
CRANE & SADLER.
Ileadaelic Remedy,
FOR THE CURE OF SICK HEADACHE.
HIS distressing complaint may be cured by
using one bottle of Sophn's Sick Headache
Remedy, which has cured thousands of the worst
discs. Persons after Buffering weeks with this
deathlike sickness, will buy a bottle of this
remedy, and be cured, and then complain of their
folly in not buying it before. People are expected to use the whole bottle, not use it two or three
times and theii complain that they are not cured.
A bottle will cure them.
Sold lehplesak and retail by COMSTOCK . Co.,
21 Cortland street. New York, and by
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown, '
A. M. CRIDLER,//arper«-fVry.
Jan. 17,1846.
Mourning Goods.
UPER black and blue blar k Alpaccae,
Do
do
bombazines,
Do
"ili>
French merino,
Do
do
do cashmeres,
English and American mourning goods,
Second mourning do,
Black Thibet shawls,
•Black laces, fringes,
Black and blue-black crape,
Silk, nelt and love veils,
Gloves, hosiery, mitts, &c.,on hand and for sale
low by.
J. J. MILLER.
November 90.
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Fresh Groceries
GENERAL assortment of Groceries just received and far sale by
Nov. 6.
CRANE & SADLER.
BUSHELS of Potatoes, for sale by
Dec.ll.
J. H. BEARD.
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